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Panhandle region shivers under Arctic blast
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
SUIT Writer

Pampa and the surrounding area were plunged 
into the depths of winter early today as a massive 
blast of Arctic air dropped temperatures 50 de
grees below Tuesday’s high of 78.

Forecasters predict a high of around 20 degrees 
today with the mercury expected to fall near 10 
degrees tonight. Little, if any, precipitation should 
accompany the frigid temperatures, however.

Pampa’s high Tuesday was officially recorded 
at a balmy 78 degrees, according to Darrell 
Sehorn, staff meteorologist for KGRO-KOMX 
radio. First National Bank’s temperature gauge 
was reading 81 degrees shortly after 4 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Early today Pampa had reached a low around 30 
degrees when the front swept in on strong north 
winds, dropping temperatures 10 degrees in a mat

ter of minutes.
“ I expect it to hover around 20 degrees all day 

today and to fall to near 10 degrees tonight,”  
Sehom said. “ Tomorrow, look for 18 to 20 degrees 
for the high. But we’re not looking for much in the 
way of precipitation.”

This sudden cold snap is the work of a record- 
breaking high pressure system that had been sit
ting over Alaska for the past two weeks, Sehom 
said.

“ Think of it as a giant mountain of cold air, slid
ing past the jet stream down into the southern part 
of the nation,”  he said.

The air mass began moving at about 40 miles per 
hour overnight, more quickly than forecasters 
first believed. Earlier, the cold front had been pre
dicted to reach the Texas Panhandle early this 
weekend.

“ This high pressure system became so heavy, so 
dense that it finally broke the atmospheric bar

riers,”  Sehom said.
He explained that the jet stream had been hold

ing the frigid air to the northern part of the nation, 
giving the southern areas, including the Texas 
Panhandle, an unusually mild winter

“ The polar air had been building up and was not 
being released,”  he said. “ It’s like a balloon bur
sting. The atmospheric pressure had to break 
finally.”

While in Alaska, meteorologists recorded a re 
cord-breaking high pressure from the system of 
31.74. “ That reflects just how dense the air mass 
had become," Sehorn said.

Tuesday, Pampa’s barometric pressure was 
reading 29.65; early today it had already risen to 
30.02 and Sehom predicted the barometric press
ure would rise to 30.50 by Thursday.

While some snow flurries and freezing drizzle is 
forecast, Sehom said he doesn’t expect to see much

more from the system here than extremely cold 
temperatures.

“ It's looking as though the southeast (portion of 
the nation) will receive the bmnt of it. There may 
be some snow in the deep South,” he said.

Pampa may see a low Friday morning near zero, 
he said, which, while bitterly cold, is not a record 
low temperature for this region.

“ If we had a good low pressure system in the 
southwest to overrun it, we could have a big snow 
storm out of it,”  Sehorn said, adding that this was 
not a likely possibility.

“ All of the nation east of the Rockies will be 
affected by this air mass,”  he said. “ It will prob
ably freeze on the upper Texas coast. Houston will 
probably see some freezing by Friday.”

“ We may get by this thing,”  Sehorn said. “ We’ll 
have some cold temperatures, but not too far below 
normal. We’ve just had such mild temperatures 
lately.”

Touring plant

(SUIT plwta by Ou b t  A. Lavrrty)

A  group of visiting Hoechst Celanese Che
m ical Co. o ffic ia ls from  Germ any stop to 
discuss the results o f the rebuilding e ffo rt at 
the com p an y ’ s Pam pa fi^cility Tuesday

morning. The plant tour was part o f the acti
v ities  fo r  the two-day v is it in Pam pa by 
Hoechst Celanese, F luor Daniel and other 
officials.

Military refueling jet crashes 
near Abilene, killing 19 people
By EVAN RAMSTAD 
Associated Press Writer

AB ILENE , Texas (A P ) — A 
m ilita ry  re fu e lin g  je t  that 
crashed in a fireba ll during 
takeoff, killing all 19 aboard, was 
scheduled to refuel F-16s as part 
of a training mission before 
flying non-stop to Hawaii, the Air 
Force says.

Officials at Dyess Air Force 
Base and at K.I. Sawyer A ir 
Force Base near Marquette, 
Mich., where the flight origin
ated, said the plane’s passengers 
included spouses of m ilitary 
members, retired military mem
bers and one child.

“ It couldn’t have been more 
than 50 or 60 feet off the ground,”  
said Skeet Jackson, who witnes
sed the crash from his back yard. 
“ That left wing hit the ground 
and (crashed) just like these pic
tures of atomic bombs you’ve 
seen.”

The plane was to refuel an un
determ ined number of F-16s 
based out of Fort Worth, Texas, 
before flying to Hawaii, said 1st 
Lt. John Ames, deputy chief of 
public affairs at Dyess. Ames 
said it remained unclear how 
much the fuel the plane was car
rying, but added it was enough to 
complete the training mission 
and make the eight-hour flight to 
Hawaii.

The flight manifest showed 
that 17 of the passengers were 
from Sawyer and the other two 
boarded at Dyess, said Master 
Sgt. A1 Doster, another Dyess 
spokesman. In addition to seven 
crew members, four passengers 
were active duty military, four 
were retired military and among 
the four dependents was one 
child, Ames said.

'Their names were being with
held pending notification of next 
of kin.

Dostal said it was not uncom

mon for dependents to board a 
military flight.

‘When a craft is going to an 
overseas location or back from 
an overseas location, military 
and their dependents can fly what 
we call ‘ space-available,’ ”  Dos
tal said.

But Ames said, “ If they can get 
there by commercial je t ... there 
are certaip regulations that pro
hibit civilians from flying milit
ary aircraft. There are certain 
exceptions to that rule.”

Other Air Force officials said 
they were unclear on specific 
policies regarding civilian pas
sengers on military aircraft.

Military officials reached af
ter-hours at the Pentagon and at 
Strategic A ir Command head
quarters in Omaha, Neb., said 
they could not comment on the 
policy.

The plane crashed about 12:10 
p.m. Tuesday near the end of the 

See JET, Page 2

62% of House 
would vote 
against raise

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new 
survey on a controversial 50 per
cent pay raise for members of 
Congress and top federal officials 
concluded today that about 62 
percent of the House would 
oppose the increase if it came up 
for a vote.

The survey, by groups opposed 
to the pay raise, was released as 
House Speaker Jim Wright con
ducted his own questionnaire on 
the pay issue that left open the 
possibility of a House vote.

Wright, who had planned to 
allow the increase to become law 
Feb. 8 without a vote in the 
House, now says members can 
have a vote if they express that 
view in the .survey. But the speak
er said he expected members to 
tell him what they already com
municated privately: they want 
the raise without a vote, even if 
the Senate defeats the pay hike as 
expected this week.

The raise would become law 
Feb. 8 unless both houses vote to 
stop it.

'The new survey said 270 House 
members, or about 62 percent, 
said they would oppose the raise 
if it came to a vote. Forty-seven, 
or about 11 percent, said they 
would support the raise; 75 mem
bers, about 17 percent, declined 
to state a position, and 41 mem
bers, about 9 percent, dec’ ined to 
respond.

Of those willing to take a posi
tion, 85 percent said they opposed 
the raise, according to the sur
vey, conducted by Public Citizen, 
a consumer advocacy group 
founded by Ralph Nader; the 
National Taxpayers Union, a 
non-partisan organization of Hs- 
cal consdrvatives ; and Coalitions 
for Am erica , a conservative 
organization headed by activist 
Paul Wey;rich.

“ A failure to vote on this issue 
would be a fundamental break
down of democracy,”  said Joan 
Claybrook, president of Public 
Citizen.

W r ig h t  sa id  T u esd a y  he 
ordered his survey to prove he is 
not a dictator preventing a vote, 
but a leader who is following the 
private wishes of members.

Tuesday, supporters of the pay 
plan urged that the increase at 
least be approved for judges and 
top federal executives.

Go, Harvies!

iSUir pkato by D u a r A. Lavcityl

Jason Lemons, 15, and his brother Jeffery, 4, ye ll fo r the 
H arvesters as the boys’ basketball team  downs Randall 
60-59'Tuesday night in M cNeely  Fieldhouse. Both boys are 
the sons o f Ken and M arge Lemons o f Pam pa.

Satanism may also become a generational family practice
EDITOR NOTE: This is the fourth in a six-day 

series of articles on the growing presence of 
alleged satanic cults in Pampa and surrounding 
areas. Parents should be aware that some of the 
details and comments in the series may be fairly 
graphic concerning practices and rituals de
scribed by participants in the satanic cult activi
ties.

By BEAR MILLS 
Stair Writer

One of the most frightening aspects of devil 
worship is a practice commonly referred to by

*I have struggled with this ... But 
people need to be aware that this is 
reaC*

police and mental health workers as generational 
satanism. It has to do with parents who are in
volved hi satanic worsUp initiating their own chil
dren into eovens through abuse and torture.

A professional in the field of education and child 
woUara in the Panhandle who heard of an ongoing 
investigation into satanism approached The Pam
pa Mews and volunteered to discuss the details of 
one ease if her identity hnd the idmtity of those she 
diseuaaed was not revealed.

ihe said she feared being fired by her employers 
because they often would rather not let the piddic 
know bow prevalent such things are.

There was also concern that if the children were 
identified, they might be stolen or even killed by 
their real parents, who no longer have custody 
rights.

“ 1 was so upset when 1 learned everything. I 
have struggled with this. The children’s file is thick 
with information. My first thought when I heard 
about it was to push it out of my mind. But people 
need to be aware that this is real,”  the woman said.

She said the children, all under age eight, were 
taken from their parents because of sexual abuse 
and not satanism. However, files of information 
indicated something more than just child abuse 
was going on.

‘ ‘There was suspected to have been another child 
in the family, a baby. The woman was pregnant 
and then the baby disappeared. The parents say 
the child was stillborn. But the kids say there was a 
baby and it was bom alive.

“ They have told us the baby was a present to the 
devil,”  the woman said.

As unbelievable as such a story sounds, the 
woman asks, “ How would very small children 
know to make such a thing iqp? They have given 
graphic details about how the child was sacrificed 
tothedevU.”

The woman said law enforcemeiR officials from 
the section of the Panhandle where the offense 
allegedly occurred are aware of the charges and 
are continuing to kaA into them. However, she 

. said, they have not been able to find any evidence 
of murder.

It should be noted, though, that in well-

documented cases of child sacrifice from around 
the nation, the infant’s body usually cannot be 
found because it is either eaten, consumed or des
troyed in some other way.

What cannot be disputed is that the children bear 
the physical markings of severe abuse. 'Their front

SATANIC CULTS; 
PREYING IN THE PANHANDLE

iWIWMirl

teeth have been pulled out so that their eye teeth 
appear as fangs in their mouths.

Such occurrences, said a national expert on 
generational devil worship, is not uncommon 
among satanists.

“ 'The sexual abuse was done by men in the home. 
There were almost 10 adults living in the house. 
'The women knew about it and did nothing to stop 
it,”  the Panhandle area woman said.

She described pictures the children had drawn 
that included overtly satanic symbols and pictures 
of babies being nailed to crosses. In the art, most of 
the adults had fangs.
“Where could a child come up with the information 
to draw these pictures or describe this baby being 
killed in such graphic detail? And you can get the 
children alone and their stories all match down to 
the Uttlest detail. They all have nightmares that 
keep them from sleeping. 'They see all sorts Of 
horrible things that they can describe. These «re  
the dreams of children who have been throii^ 
something terrible,” she said.

In spite of sfhct rules about discussing cases of 
child abuse, the woman is convinced puMk 
needs to be aware of this.

“ A lot of times we put blinders on. But you canfwt 
deny that something ghastly is going on,” she sidd.

The woman said the children are terrified to Iw 
driven pass graveyards.

“IlMy get very hysterical and start crying t|i#t 
their baby might be te there.”
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Daily Record
tomorrow Hospital

ROUSH, Betty — 2 p.m., Restland Funeral 
Chapel, Farm ers Branch.

D IX O N , Helen —  4 p.m ., Carm ichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
HELEN DIXON

Helen Dixon, 91, died today at the Wheeler Care 
Center. Services are to be at 4 p.m. Thursday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. 
John Judson, pastor of F irst Presbyterian 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cem etery by Carm ichael-W hatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Dixon was born July 13,1897 in Sandusky, 
Ohio. She had been a resident of Pampa since 
1933. She married William S. Dixon on Aug. 16, 
1926 at Lakeside, Ohio. He died on April 27, 1977 
She was a member of the Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution and an active member of First 
Presbyterian Church. She was former president 
of a Girl Scout troop in Pampa. She was preceded 
in death by a granddaughter, Lisa Dixon, in 1972.

Survivors include one son. Bill Dixon of Baton 
Rouge, La.; two daughters, Margery Salmon of 
Briscoe and Dorothy Barrett of Pampa; eight 
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.

The family will receive friends at Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Home from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
today.

Memorials may be made to First Presbyterian 
Book of Remembrance or a favorite charity.

Calendar of events

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Bessie Beaty, Pampa
B a rb ra  H e lto n , 

Pampa
Abel Jaquez, Perryton
O pal M cC a th e rn , 

Pampa
Johnny M u r re ll ,  

Pampa
lx)is Patton, Pampa
C la ra  R ob b in s , 

Pampa
James Scott, Skelly- 

town
P a u lin e  S ta g g s , 

Spearman
Roger Batts, Cana

dian
B es s ie  F ra n k lin , 

Pampa
Dismissals

Annie Ambler, Sham
rock

Tim othy Anderson, 
Pampa

John Barnes, Pampa 
O.C. Cox Jr., Pampa 
Cody Gilliland, Pama 
W illiam  Houghton, 

Skellytown 
F lo ren ce  Q uarles, 

Skellytown
E d d ie  R o d r igu e z , 

Borger
R o b b ie  S p a rk s , 

Pampa
K en n eth  S u tton , 

Pampa
Glenna.Vick, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ruth Ziegler, Wheeler 
Births

To Tarie  Weenes of 
Shamrock, a boy.

T o  M r. and M rs. 
Joseph Hernandez of 
Wellington, a girl. 

Dismissals
W in n ie  L e g g i t t ,  

Wheeler

Police report

PERRYTON JR. LIVESTOCK SHOW
Perryton-Ochiltree Chamber of Commerce 

annual junior livestock show begins at 9 a. m. Feb. 
10 with the showing of iambs and swine. At 9 a.m. 
Feb. 11 the steer and heifers will be shown. The 
Jackpot Heifer Show is open to all 4-H and FFA 
members. Entry deadline is Feb. 7. Fee is $25. 
Top prize money of $750 will be given away.

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP 
Alzheimer’s Support Group is to meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at Pampa Optimist Club, 601 E. 
Craven. The meeting is free and open to the pub
lic. Suzie Wilkinson of Shepard’s Crook Nursing 
Agency will present a program on home health 
care for the Alzheimer’s patient.

Stock market

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 31
Culberson Stowers, 809 N. Hobart, reported a 

theft at the business.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. I

Pampa police reported a burglary in a domes
tic dispute.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Jan. 31

Linda Sue Rose, 41, Wheeler, was arrested at K 
mart on charges of shoplifting. She was released 
on bond.

DPS
SUNDAY, Jan. 30

Wanda Lynn Woodward, 26,400 N. Sumner, was 
airested on an unnamed county road and charged 
wUh driving while intoxicated, first offense; un
safe speed, disorderly conduct and assault on a 
police officer.

Minor accidents
The followinR grain quotatlona are Arco H6H upV«

provided by w healer-Evana o f Cabot dnV«
Pampa Chevron t9V* dnV»
Wheal ................... 3.TP New Atmos ISV« dnVt
Milo ...................... 4 20 Enron 304« dni/r
Com  4.75 Halliburton 30V< uplt«

T te  loUowing quotatlona show the HCA 4714 NC
prices for which these securities IngenoU Rand 3814 dnl4
could ha ve been traded at the time of Kerr McCee 39 dnH
compilation KNE I8l4 NC
Occidental 274» Mapeo 5814 dnl4
Ky . Cent. L i fe ........................... l2Vi Haaxus <14 dnV«
Serico.....................................4 .3/I8 Mesa Ltd I3V4 dnVl

The following show the prices for Mobil 48l4 NC
ivhich these mutual funds were bid at Penney's 54l4 dnVr
tile time of compilation Phillips 2114 upl4
Magellan 52.24 SBJ SiVi upV<
P u % n . 13 3f SPS............................... 2814 NC

The fallowing 9 30a m N Y  slock Tenneco SOO4 uplt
market quotations are furnished by Texaco SOVi upl4
Edward D Jones It Co of Pampa New York Gold 392.50
Amoco 7744 dnV4 Silver 5.85

Em ergency numbers

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 31
7:59 a.m. — A 1978 Camero driven by Gary 

Prochazka, Pasadena, collided with a 1986 Chev
rolet pickup driven by B illy Ray Shumate, 
Panhandle, in the 1000 block of West Wilks. No 
injuries were reported. Prochazka was cited for 
failure to control speed.

Fire report

Ambulance
Energas....
F ire ...........
Police........
SPS
W ater........

....... 911
665-5777
...... 911
...... 911
669-7432 
665 3881

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 31
10:10 a.m. — Carbon monoxide test was made 

at American National Life Insurance, 916 W. Ken
tucky. One unit and two men responded.

3:59 p.m. — A foul odor was reported at Lamar 
Elementary school due to grease build-up. One 
unit and two men responded.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bitter winter grips Plains, Midwest
By MIKE HIRSH 
Associated Press Writer

Record-cold arctic air trapped 
over Alaska finally broke loose 
and barreled into the lower 48 
states, dropping a bitter winter 
into the laps of springlike north
ern cities in a matter of minutes.

Tem pera tu res  plunged by 
nearly 80 degrees in a day, with 
one town reporting a 23-degree 
drop in one minute. High winds 
preceding the cold front blew a 
toddler down a street in Lander, 
Wyo

*rhe polar air outburst, accom
panied today by blizzards driven 
by winds over 100 mph, stunned 
residents throughout the north
ern Plains and Midwest, where 
ski slopes and ice festivals had 
been abandoned for g(df courses

and tennis courts.
'The frigid air, no longer trap

ped by a warm-air jet stream that 
had strayed farther north than 
usual and  le f t  record -h igh  
temperatures in 64 cities Tues
day, promised frigid weekend 
weather for the East Coast and as 
fa r  south as Arkansas, the 
National Weather Service said.

“ We’re going to make up for 
the party we’ve been enjoying,’ ’ 
said meteorologist Rick Brumer 
in Chicago.

The party ended quickly on 
Tuesday, as arctic air rushed into 
the balmy northern Plains, in
cluding Nebraska, North Dakota 
and Wyoming, dropping temper
atures to 10 to 20 below zero. High 
winds and blowing snow knocked 
out power in Washington state 
and parts erf northwest Montana.

Golden Spread Council 
to have annual banquet

The Boys Scouts of America 
Golden Spread Council will rec
ognize outstanding volunteer 
leaders during an awards ban
quet Saturday, Feb. 4, at7p.m. in 
the M.K. Brown Civic Center’s 
Heritage Room.

The awards include the Veter
an Scouter Award, Sons of the 
American Revolution Award, 
and the highest honcMr a council 
can give a volunteer, the Silver 
Beaver Award.

The council will alao have its 
198S Eagle Scout Recognition,

during which time 60 Eagle  
Scouts will be commended for 
their hard work and achieve
ment.

Omar Harvey, vice chairman 
of Consolidated Federal Bank, 
will speak to the group of about 
300 leaders from Cub Packs, 
Scout Troops and Explorer Posts 
throughout the five districts of 
the council. His topic will be‘“rhe 
Importance of Volunteers.’’

Harvey is a former director of 
special projects for the National 
Roy Scouts of America Council.

Choirs schedule concert
C h o irs from  P am pa  

itarjr; middle and h iM  
w aprsasn f thair

a t T :»

« tÊ tm k ,

aeol-

id it to

out the district whp will be in
volved include Edith Sayles, 
Amy P a m ^ , RayneCta Earp, 
Dosam Caldwell, Joann ShachM- 
fcjsd, Wanetta IWn. Jsmdfer Scog- 

Susanno Wood and Fred

wiU last ap ik s -

Dyess runway, near U.S. High
way 277 and about six miles 
southwest of Abilene. The wreck
age was scattered over a two 
square-mile area. Air Force offi
cials said.

Accord ing to o ffic ia ls  who 
asked not to be named, initial re
ports forwarded to A ir Force 
commanders at the Pentagon 
and at SAC suggested the pilot ex
perienced some kind of problem 
during takeoff.

“ It was toward the end of the 
roll, and he apparently had no 
choice but to press on,’ ’ said one 
Washington source.

“ But he didn’t have the power 
to get up for some reason,’ ’ added 
anpther.

The sources said the plane was 
carrying close to a full load of fuel 
— what the Air Force calls a 
heavy load — totaling 155,000 
pounds.

Kenneth Fowler, who witnes
sed the crash from his home near 
the south end of the runway 
where the crash occurred, said he 
sensed disaster when he first saw 
the plane.

He said he watched in horror 
through his kitchen window as 
the airplane struggled to get air
borne “ before it ran off the end (of

i or '.xAi,

(A P I

Smoke billows above crash scene Tuesday.
the runway).’ ’

“ I knew he was in trouble even 
before I seen him. I ’ ve been 
watching these dudes out here fpr 
three years and you get used to 
the sound,’ ’ he said.

“ Right then, I said to myself, 
‘He’s not going to make it,’ ’ ’ Fow
ler said.

Jackson said he thought the

pilot tried to steer the jet away 
from his home and about one 
dozen mobile homes nearby, 
which are just a few hundred 
yards from the crash site and 
west of the runway.

“ He just turned it back to the 
east,’ ’ Jackson said.

The plane came to rest at about 
a 45-degi^ee angle.

Center schedules blood drive
Organizers encourage both previous donors and 

first-time donors to “ give the gift of life’ ’ during 
the Coffee Memorial Blood Center’s blood drive in 
Pampa Thursday from 1 to 7 p.m. at Coronado 
Hospital.

A self-supporting, non-profit organization, the 
center supplies blood and blood components to 18 
hospitals within a 26-county, 100-mile radius.

Safe, healthy donors are encouraged to donate as 
regularly as possible to help the center maintain 
an adequate supply which will be available upon 
request by the hospitals.

The blood center no longer offers incentives that 
could lead to volunteer donations of unsafe blood.

Last year. Coffee Memorial Blood Center had to 
discard 3,700 pints of unsafe blood. Center officials 
say they believe that possibly unsafe donors are 
using the Blood Center as a testing site or are 
donating in order to receive a giveaway.

Money that was formerly spent on giveaways is 
now being used to fund two new tests on the units of 
blood, helping ensure the safest pint of blood avail
able.

City briefs

Most healthy adults, age 17 and older, can be 
blood donors. The donation process takes about a 
half hour. Prospective donors answer a few medic
al history questions, are given a finger stick to 
check iron count and then spend five to 10 minutes 
in the donor chair before taking refreshments.

A blood donation can be fractionated to obtain 
red blood cells, fresh frozen plasma, platelet con
centrate and cryoprecipitate. Each of these diffe
rent parts of the blood can then be matched to a 
different patient’s special needs.

About 400 pints of blood is needed each week 
from volunteer donors to meet the needs of sick 
and injured hospital patients in this area. Blood is 
availab le from the center for anyone in the 
Panhandle service area upon the request of a hos
pital or qualified physician.

Coffee Memorial Blood Center is considered one 
of the outstanding blood centers in the country with 
the most modern techniques and services. Its 
laboratories and equipment make possible the 
latest treatment of blood diseases with the modem 
use of blood components, officials said..

Valentine, Neb., reached a re
cord high of 70 degrees and drop
ped to zero degrees within 10 
hours. The mercury plunged 33 
degrees in one hour after the cold 
front passed Valentine.

In a 24-hour peri(x] beginning 
Monday morning, temperatures 
fell 79 degrees at Great Falls, 
Mont., from 62 above to 17 below 
zero. The state braced for even 
colder weather texiay as the sys
tem continued southward.

“ It ’s the coldest air mass in the 
last five years, since December 
of 1983,“ said Bruce Thoricht, a 
weather service meteorologist at 
Billings.

In the town of Cut Bank, about 
100 miles north of Helena, a 
F ederal Aviation Administration 
official said the temperature 
plunged 23 degrees in one minute, 
and 103 mph winds dropped the 
wind chill to 75 below zero.

“It was a drastic drop, really 
fa s t ,”  said  G lac ier County 
Undersheriff BUI Barron.

In Lander, winds gusting up to 
86 mph dragged a 2-year-old boy 
down the street, said his mother, 
Pamela Roberts, who chased af
ter him. The toddler was not 
seriously hurt.

“He fril and the wind dragged 
him along on his face,’’ said 
Roberts, 27. *T was trying to luUd 
him and trying to open the door.”

The high wtods also fanned a 
prairie fire in western Nebraska 
that consumed 8,000 acres of 
grassland and burned several 
farm buildings, but destroyed 
oiUy ono home.

The cold air had been trapped. 
over Alaaka by a dome of ex- 
trwnely hjfih atmnepheric prees- 
ure. ThebaxomelMr at Northway, 
Alaaka, rana toa North American 
record Mghof 81.74 Inches of mer
cury, the weather service re
ported Thasdey.

Beiare the warm jet
shifted saelli and freed th_______
air, higikdemperature recerda 
were kteftM or ttod to M  emaa 
from Cotaiwda to Ohio and from 
aerthem Texas Into aowthem  
MlMMsola. D o ^  City, Kae.,

K IC K  BACK Friday night. 
Wagoneers Saturday night. Make 
reservations early, advance tick
ets at the club. Members and 
guests only. City Limits. Adv.

GLENDA’S TAX Service and 
Bookkeeping. 665-0310, 274-2142. 
Adv.

JUST ARRIVED new shipment 
of baskets, assorted colors. Joy’s 
Unlimited. 2218 N. Hobart. Adv.

SHEPARD’S NURSING Agen 
cy Home Health Care - Licensed 
Nurses - Certified Aides. “ We 
care for those you love. ’ ’ 665-0356. 
Medicare approved. Adv.

FOR SALE. Wide carriage Oki
data printer for $295.806-665-0065. 
Adv.

2 BOOTHS for rent. Big Save 
Supply and Salon. 1319N. Hobart. 
$50. per week plus discount on 
supplies contact Monte 665-2319. 
Adv.

A TOUCH Of Class Beauty 
Salon. 308 W. Foster. 665-8401. 
H a ird re sser  w ith fo llo w in g  
needed. Booth rent $50. Adv,« .

STEVE AND Stars Valentine 
special. Perms $20. Early and 
late appointments. 701N. Hobart. 
665-8958. Adv.

ST. M A T T H E W ’S, Shrove- 
T u esd a y  P a n ca k e  Supper, 
February 7th, 5-8 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. $3 per person, chil
dren under 5 free. Adv.

G U ID E  TO Enlightenment 
Seminar with Pierre Gallardo 
M etaph ys ica l T each er  on 4 
Wednesdays 7:30-9 p.m. Starting 
February 8th at Pampa Com
munity Center, to register 665- 
3164. Adv.

SHAWNEE FEED for all your 
livestock and pet food needs. 
Alfalfa hay contact Jimmy Gat
lin. 669-7053. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. 939 Adv.
JOE VANZANDT, “ Orchard & 

Garden Care”  discussion, Alan- 
reed ISD. Cafeteria, 7 p.m. Satur
day 3rd. Pot luck dinner. Every
one welcome.

CHAPTER 1064 OES meeting 
Thursday February 2, 16th, 7:30 
p.m.

C L A R E N D O N  C O L L E G E  
Pampa Center will o ffer basic 
CPR. 2 class meetings required, 
M onday F eb ru a ry  13, and 
Wednesday February 15,6-9 p.m. 
Enroll now! Adv.

LOST 2 white Scotty-type dogs. 
Reward. 665-1873, 665-3227. Adv.

ADDINGTON’S HAS the ori
ginal dusters. Schafer dusters, 
natural and suntan on special. 
$49.95. Open till 8 on Thursdays. 
Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy and cold tonight with 
a chance for freezing drizzle. 
Brisk north winds will keep a 
high wind chill factor. Low 
tonight will be near 10. Thurs
day, continued cloudy and cold 
with a chance for light snow. 
High will be near 20. Tuesday’s 
high was 78; low at 7 a.m. to
day was 26.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Cloudy and 

bitterly  cold tonight and 
Thursday. Partly cloudy and 
mild with isedated showers far 
west through tonight. A slight 
chance of freezing rain tonight 
east of the mountains with a 
chance of freezing rain on 
Thursday. Areas of light snow 
Panhandle and South Plains 
Thursday. Lows tonight mid 
teens Panhandle to mid 20s 
Concho Valley with mid 40s far 
west. Highs Thursday low 20s 
Panhandle to near 30 Concho 
Valley except mid SOs far west, 
tqiper SOs mountains and near 
00 Big Bend.

NtHTth Texas — Cloudy, win
dy and much colder areawide 
tonight. A slight chance of 
freezing rain or sleet west 
tonight. Lows tonight 28 north
west, 35 central to 45 south
east. Cloudy windy and «d d  
lliarsday with scattered areas 
of freezing rain and stoet cen
tral and west, cold rain east. 
Mghs Thursday 35 northwest 
and north central to 48 soulh-

Sonth T exas —  C loady  
tonight with scattered shownrs 
or thenderstonns. Tam ing

•oaOi. Scattered ahewers or 
tkanderstorais Tharodaj. 
Lotos tonight from  lha 00s

Thursday in the 40s and SOs 
north to the 60s and 70s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday

W est T exas — In the 
Panhandle and South Plains, 
turning much colder. Partly 
cloudy Friday, becoming 
cloudy Saturday and Sunday 
with a chance of light snow. 
The Permian Basin and Con
cho Valley will see partly 
cloudy skies and colder weath
er Friday and Saturday. Most
ly cloudy and much colder 
Sunday. Far West Texas and 
the Big Bend will see partly 
cloudy skies each day, broom
ing colder by Sunday. Panhan
dle: Highs mid 30s Friday with 
upper 20s Saturday and near 20 
Sunday. Lows upper teens Fri
day and 5 to 15 ^turday and 
Sunday. South Plains: Highs 
near 40 Friday, mid 30s Satur
day and upper 20s Sunday. 
Lows mid 20s Friday to near 10 
Sunday. Perm ian Basin: 
Highs near 50 Friday with low 
40s Saturday and mid 30s Sun
day. Lows from near 30 Friday 
to the mid teens Sunday. Con
cho Valley: Highs mid SOs Fri
day with mid 40s Saturday and 
upper 30s Sunday. Lows low 
30s Friday to near 20 Sunday. 
Far West: Highs mid 60s Fri
day and Satui^y near 50 Sun
day. Lows mid 30s to near 40. 
UgBend: Highs near 80 in the 
Lowlands Friday, cotding to 
near 80 Sunday a ^  highs near 
70 mountains Friday, cooling 
to mid 40s Sunday. Lows mid 
40s to tow SOs near the river 
and mid SOs to near 20 moun
tains.

North Texas — Rain is not 
expected Friday through Bun- 
day. Turning colder Friday 
with toniperatures trendlag 
downward through Sunday. In 
the emal and csnlnd sections. 
Iowa In the tow SOi to tow 40b

one by 
r ils to

low 60s Friday, cooling to the 
low 30s to low 40s Sunday. In 
the eastern parts of the region, 
lows in the mid 40s to mid SOs 
Friday, cooling to the 20s by 
Sunday. Highs in the mid 60s to 
mid 70s Friday cooling to the 
upper 40s to upper SOs by 
Sunday.

South Texas — Turning c<d- 
der extreme north and con
tinued warm elsewhere Fri
day. Highs from 60s and 70s 
north to SOs south. Lows from 
40s and SOs north to 60s south. 
Mostly cloudy and turning 
much colder in the remainder 
of the north and still mild in the 
south Saturday. Highs from 
40s and SOs north to near 80 ex
treme south. Lews from SOs 
north to SOs south. Cloudy and 
colder entire area Sunday. 
Highs from 40s north to SOs and 
60s south. Lows from 20s north 
to 40s south.

BORDER STATES
New  M exico  — M ostly  

cloudy with a few showers 
southwest tonight. Otherwise 
partly cloudy. Increasing 
cloudiness northwest with 
partly cloudy skieB ebewhere 
Thursday. Isolated showers 
northwest and southeast 
Thursday. Cedder east Thurs
day. Lows tonight will be in the 
teens and SOs mountains and 
northwest with JOs at tower 
elevations except 40s south
east. Highs Thursday wfll be in 
the 30s and 40s mountafaw and 
norttieast sridi SOs to tow 80s at 
lower rtevattons.

»  Ctaudy sdlh a 
lofUght

snow Panh— dia and m
Thuraddÿ. Loin  tenlghl I 

I to low
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Clements speech leaves some yearning for more specifics
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
AssMTiated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Although he talked for 28 mi
nutes, some legislators said Gov. Bill Clements 
didn’t say quite enough in his state of the state 
address.

The governor called on lawmakers to consider 
school funding equity, limits on campaign con
tributions, and reform in picking Texas judges. 
But some in his audience said they didn’t hear 
many specifics on those topics.

“ I don’t see how you move toward (school fund
ing) equity without putting some state money into 
the public school system. Perhaps he has a way 
and he’s just not willing to divulge that to us to
day,”  said Rep. Ernestine Glossbrenner, D-Alice.

Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Austin, said he was 
left wondering about details.

” He did not give us any kind of specifics on the

Tea bags, mail 
pile up against 
new pay raise

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Texas 
congressmen are finding tea 
bags and scathing letters in their 
m a il as they answ er House 
Speaker Jim Wright’ s poll on 
whether, in their heart of hearts, 
they really want to vote on a 
$45,500 pay raise.

Until Tuesday, W right and 
other House Democratic leaders 
had indicated there would be no 
House vote on the 50 percent pay 
raise before Feb. 8, ikieaning it 
would take effect automatically 
and boost their salaries from 
$89,500 to $135,000.

But now Wright is seeking the 
a d v ic e  o f House m em bers, 
asking them to “ Tell me how you 
really feel,”  and promising to be 
faithful to their wishes while 
keeping the answers confiden
tial.

“ Sure he’s feeling the pressure, 
sure he’s feeling the heat,”  says 
Rep. Ralph Hall, a Rockwall 
Democrat who has signed on to 
seven bills against the pay raise.
“ He’s a speaker, he’s a Texas 
speaker, and he’s been a friend of 
mine for over 50 years. I don’t 
think he ought to fade all the heat.
He might as well give us a vote 
and that would ta ke the heat off of 
him.”

“ It’s no time for a pay raise,”  
says Hall, whose mail is running 
nine to one against the raise.

“ This has put everybody in a 
bad situation — they’re either 
greedy or incompetent (for not 
voting),”  Hall said.

Hall said it would be “ poetic 
justice”  in the eyes of the people 
in his district if (Congress lets the 
pay raise take effect, then bans 
honoraria, worth up to $26,850 to 
the House rank and file, and then 
rescinds the pay raise. That 
would leave congressmen who 
accept speaking fees earning less 
than when the furor over the pay 
raise started.

The storm  o f con troversy  
started when a presidential com
mission recommended the pay 
raises and form er president 
Ronald Reagan endorsed the 
package.

A D em ocratic  s ta ffe r  who 
spoke <Mi condition of anonymity 
said Wright’s poll has created a 
firestorm for members who had 
been outspoken in favor of the 
raise.

“ They can’t put the phones 
down,”  the staffer said. “ It has 
created a tumult.”  Staff in some 
offices are “ going banshee.”

Several Texas Democrats, in
cluding Reps. Martin Frost and 
John Bryant <rf Dallas and (3iar- 
lie Stenholm of Stamford, said 
they w ere pleased to see the 
speaker’s poll. All agree the 50 
percent increase is excessive.

“ I think he wants to know what 
pec^e ’s true feelings are and I 
think he’s getting mixed signals 
from the membership,”  Bryant 
said. “ His nde in this has been 
one of attempting to do what’s 
right imr the institution. He’s been 
g e ttin g  so much con flic tin g  
advice he wants an honest state
ment from each member.”

“ There’s g<rfng to be a vote.
There is no way to avtdd a vote on 
this issue,”  imsdicted Stenholm.
“ We can run but we can’t hide. I 
don’t  want to do rither.”

Frost said Wright has been tak
ing “ aO Hie criticism”  but with 
the poll “ he’ll be able to find out 
fo r  certa in  what a m ajority  
wants.’*

Frost says he’s getting “ a fair 
amount’ ’ o f mail and the senti
ments are intense and strongly 
expressed.

Rap. Dick Armey.aCopperCa- 
ean, has received 

1,000 letters 08 pui v-ont 
against the raise — end as maiw
ns 00 ten bags psotosttng taxation 
wiChont raprasentation — and

school finance situation. I ’m not sure what specifi
cally he has in mind,”  Barrientos said.

The governor, who spent an estimated $12 mil
lion on his 1986 campaign, sounded a call for cam
paign finance reform. But he urged only “ reason
able”  limits on contributions.

And Clements said it was time to look at the way 
Texas picks judges, currently done by direct parti
san election. But asked for more information after 
the speech, Clements said no specific plan is ready 
yet.

“ We’re talking about it,”  he said. “ We do not 
have a plan at this time, although one is being 
evolved.”

In Tuesday’s speech, the Republican governor 
said economic development remains his top prior
ity. He urged the Legislature to avoid raising 
taxes, which he said would stall Texas’ recovery.

“ At this time in our history, we have no higher 
purpose, no greater mission, than to enhance and

expand our economic development,”  he said.
“ The bottom line is we do not need a tax in

crease. We must reach a consensus on the budget 
that fits within our commitment to maintain our 
economic recovery. A tax increase will choke it 
off,”  he said.

He urged the mergers of numerous state agen
cies, including several in criminal justice and one 
which oversees financial institutions, and backed 
the proposed mergers between the University of 
Texas and Texas A&M with South Texas institu
tions. ^

The governor also backed “ flexible tuition”  
proposals, which would allow Texas college and 
university regents to set tuition charged at their 
schools.

He repeated his $39 million proposal to reward 
public schools for making academic gains and re
ducing the dropout rate and drug and alcohol 
abuse. He endorsed a proposal by State Comptrol

ler Bob Bullock to sell about $600 million in state 
bonds and use the proceeds for classroom conr 
struction.

Turning to the subject of crime, the goverhov 
said Texans demand action.

He endorsed mandatory flat-time sentences for 
repeat offenders, mandatory drug testing and 
drug treatment as a condition for parole, forfeiture 
of assets by convicted drug dealersrand increased 
penalties for assaulting police officers.

While indicating support for such prison alterna
tives as “ boot camps,”  alternate facilities for 
minor parole violators and intensive supervision of 
parolees and probationers, Clements also urged 
lawmakers to back a $200 million bond issue for 
prison construction.

He said that while prison alternatives ar^ 
needed, so are extra cells.

“ Let no one misunderstand, Texans insist vio
lent criminals do their time,”  he said.

Judge says he’ll probably rule m favor of INS
BROWNSVILLE (A P ) — A 

fed e ra l judge warned im 
migration officials not to let 
Central American immigrants 
overwhelm  southern Texas 
again, but said he probably 
would allow the return of a pro
cedure that kept political asy
lum applicants in the area.

U.S. District Judge Filemon 
Vela said local communities 
should not be forced to bear the 
brunt of federal immigration 
policy.

“ I ’m disturbed about the 
proposition that you’re saying, 
in effect, it’s not my problem,”  
Vela told attorneys represent
ing the Im m ig ra tio n  and 
Naturalization Service at a 
hearing Tuesday in a lawsuit 
against the INS.

The judge extended until 
Feb. 20 an order blocking the 
INS from requiring asylum- 
seekers to stay in southern 
Texas while their cases were 
under review, but added, “ It is 
very likely that in 20 days this 
injunction will no longer be in 
effect.”

He said he needed the time to 
study the case.

A group o f im m igra tion  
attorneys sued the INS over the 
matter here on Jan. 6, and Vela 
on Jan. 9 issued a temporary

* •-i.:> -J-
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Nicara 
Cross si 
leans were staying Tuesday.

Suan woman holds her daughter in Red 
elter where more than 300 Central Amer-

restraining order blocking the 
INS procedure.

The most visible effect of the 
travel restriction was a squalid 
campsite east of Brownsville, 
where more than 300 Central 
Americans camped out under 
discarded cardboard and old 
sheets of plastic.

The only issue Vela agreed to 
consider in the class-action 
lawsuit on behalf of asylum-

seekers in southern Texas was 
whether the INS instituted the 
change without allowing time 
for public comment as required 
in Uie federal Administrative 
Procedures Act. Vela, howev
er, said he doubted whether 
notice in the Federal Register 
and comment were required in 
this case.

Justice Department attorney 
Allen Hausman argued for the

INS that the new procedure did 
not deny immigrants the right 
to apply for asylum, but only 
changed the location for ap
plying.

“ We’re pleased with the re
sults,”  William Joyce, associ
ate general counsel for the INS, 
who traveled from Washing
ton, said after 'Tuesday’s hear
ing. “ The judge was fair.”

Robert Rubin, one of the 
attorneys suing the INS, said 
the plaintiffs still hope the 
judge will rule differently after 
studying the suit. Asylum- 
seekers are better able to pur
sue their claims to refugee sta
tus in cities where they have 
relatives and friends to help 
them, he said.

“ The judge certainly indi
cated that he was not happy 
with the situation as it existed, 
and strongly admonished the 
government that he would be 
concerned if cemditions ever re
turned to that state that existed 
prior to his issuance of a tem
porary restraining order,”  said 
Rubin, with the San Francisco 
L a w y e r s ’ C om m ittee  fo r  
Urban Affairs.

P rio r to Dec. 16, the INS 
allowed asylum-seekers who 
voluntarily presented them
selves to the agency’s Harling

en District office to travel on to 
their U.S. destinations, where 
they often were allowed to work 
while pursuing their cases.

The district on Dec. 16 began 
requiring asylum applicants to 
file claims in Harlingen and 
await decisions there for at 
least 30 days, a period in which 
they were not allowed to work.

Hundreds, and possib ly 
thousands of Central Am er
icans left the area after Vela 
made it possible for them to 
travel again Jan. 9.

O ffic ia ls  from the Miami 
area have joined officials in 
South Texas in calling on the 
federal government for help.

Huge case backlogs in cities 
such as Miami and Los Angeles 
made it necessary to keep the 
immigrants near their points of 
entry while the government 
sorted out thousands of un
founded asylum claims, the 
government maintains.

“ I think the government is 
going to be preparing itself 
with detention facilities,”  said 
Ninfa Krueger, with the Border 
Association for Refugees from 
Central America.

More than 30,000 Central 
Americans passed through the 
Harlingen D istrict in 1988, 
according to the INS.

Bentsen imveils package of rural health reforms
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Ine

quities in the way the govern
ment reimburses rural hospitals 
threaten their survival. Sen. 
Uoyd Bentsen said in unveiling a 
package of rural health reforms 
designed bring faltering hospit
als back from the brink of col
lapse.

“ This bill provides urgently 
needed short-term relief for the 
escalating problems faced by ru
ra l hospitals and long-term  
structural reforms as well,”  said 
Bentsen, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee and a Texas 
Democrat.

Two hospitals in Texas have

already collapsed this year, 
along with 19 failures last year, 
nine of them in rural areas of the 
state, the Texas Hospital Asso
ciation said.

Officials of the Texas Hospital 
Association welcomed Bentsen’s 
proposals.

“ The point we have tried to 
make with Congress is that pay
ments should be adequate so that 
Medicare is paying the proper 
cost of care and that local tax
payers are not subsidizing the 
M e d ic a re  p ro g r a m , ’ ’ sa id  
Charles Bailey, vice president for 
legal services at the THA. “ Our 
studies show that every time a

Medicare patient walks in the 
door, the hospital will lose money 
in a rural area.”

“ A lot of communities in Texas 
understand and agree on the need 
for higher taxes to keep their hos
pital,”  Bailey said. “ We’re not 
saying Congress is totally re
sponsible for fully subsidizing 
these hospitals to keep them 
open, but they whould pay their 
fair share.”

Of the 81 hospital fa ilures 
nationwide last year, 43 were in 
rural areas, according to the 
American Hospital Association. 
A study by the accounting firm of 
Touche Ross suggests as many as

Buy padlock for your underwear

600 hospitals may collapse in the 
next five years, Bentsen said.

“ Rural hospitals are the cor
nerstones of health care delivery 
systems in their communities,”  
Bentsen said. “ Without them, 
people residing in small, often 
isolated areas can be den i^  vital 
health care services. This is par
ticularly true for older Amer
icans enrolled in Medicare. The 
elderly comprise 12 percent of the 
nation’s population as a whole, 
but 25 percent of the population of 
rural areas.”

Bentsen blamed inequities in 
the Medicare prospective pay
ment system for contributing to 
the problems of rural hospitals.

Under the program, hospitals are 
reimbursed for the average costs 
of their elderly Medicare patients 
and not on actual costs.

Because rural hospitals have 
historically incurred lower aver
age costs than city hospitals. 
Medicare payment rates are run
ning 12 percent to 13 percent be
low what their urban counter
parts receive, Bentsen said.

But Texas Hospital Association 
officials say rural hospitals hpve 
to pay as much or more keep pro- 
fessional staff, and because 
many are smaller than their 
urban counterparts, may have to 
pay more for supplies and equip
ment because they can’t buy in 
bulk.
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A friend of mine from college called earlier this 
week. I hadn’t heard from him in years. But during 
our c<dlege days, he was Chevy Chase and I was 
Steve Martin.

’Then came the reality of graduation. Suddenly 
we didn’t have much in common. So, naturally, I 
was suprised to hear from him.

“ I heard you were in the hsopital,”  he said.
“ I was. A  year and two months ago. Thanks for 

calling right away.”
“ I guess you’ re OK now, huh? What was 

wrong?”
“ Something called cluster headaches. When 

they first hit, it was like somebody had driven a 
dagger through my skull. I thought I had a brain 
tumor. I went to my doctor. He put me in the hospit
al that afternoon.”

What I  didn’t go into was the fact that a doctor in 
Childress thought I  might have a brain tumor 
which could have killed me at any moment, but 
stffl wanted me to get into a car and drive for two 
hours on the most hazardous road in America, 
Highway 287.

There was something about that that seemed 
terriUy wrong.

Anyway, I Udd my friend from college about the 
tests they ran on my brain and the dyes they ran 
through my body and what not.

Then I  got to wondering... why would a friend I 
hadn’t heard from in years suddenly he so worried 
about my trip to the hospital of a year ago? Had he 
gotten one of my hospital bills I v  mistake?

That would make anyone wonder. For what they 
charged. I  riiould have gotten a new head and a 
two-year warranty on parts and service.

“Gee, Dan. It sure was good to talk to you. But 
what’s the deal?”

“Ah, nothing. I was h »t wondering about hospitr 
als ... I mewi, your hospital stay.”

“All crap aside, what’s wrong?” I asked.
He pMised. “I have to go to the hospital. I’ve 

never been in ttw hoqiital. I don’t want to go.”
I askad him what was wrong. WMiout going into 

gory detMla. I bet he probably owns stock in Prepa- 
ndkatk H by now.

He asked if I had any advice on being in the 
hospital. Did 1 ever.

“1lMre*8 one thing yon mustn’t lorgst. Padloek

You ashed and Pm tsilh» yon. 
to your body and don’t

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

tell them where the key is. I found that while I was 
in the hospital for something wrong with my head, 
they kept wanting to tinker in other places that 
were none of their business. I can only imagine 
what they might try with you, since they’ll already 
be in the neighborhood.”

“ You’re not making sense,”  he said.
“ I had cluster headaches, right? You’ve want to 

sit down without the aid of an inflatable ring.”
“ Uh huh.”
“ But there is this band of sadistic nurses roam

ing the halls that has this fixation with sticking 
tubes in places God never intended a tube to be 
stuck.”

“ In your underwear?”
“ You’re close.”
He thought for a moment. “ You don’t mean... ”
“ Yep. A  Madder catheter. The Spanish invented 

them during the Inquisition. They’ve been around 
ever rince.”

“ But I thought it was your head that was the
prdMem.”

“My point exactly. But I was onto their game. I 
fought like a tiger. It took six of them to hMd me 
dosm while Demonican, queen of evil nurses, did 
the horrible deed.

“They told me without it I would swMl up and die 
because my bladder hadn’t kicked the anesthetic 
after my surgical procedure. But deatti seemed 
Uke a viable altemative to ttiem stickittg that tube 
you Know wnere.

Ha groaned and said he was sorry he had called. 
He would start looking fo r,that padlock im-

wac today. 1 have no idea how It

4 flgiBO rn  sail in I

ANNOUNCES....
THE FREE EMERGENCY RECORD 

GUIDE SERVICE 
TO  PAMPA AND SURROUNDING 

COMMUNITIES

LONNY ROBBINS
PRE-ARRANGEMENT COUNSELOR :

Loony Robbins, our pre-arrangem ent counaekx. will 
gather all pertinent information for you prior to the time 
of need and place it in a  permanent file for the benefit of 
your family and loved ones. There is no cost or obliga
tion. This is a  Free Com m unity Service.

CALL NOW FOR APPOSmiENr AT M M ttS
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspap>er is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and p>reserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost cap>abilities.

Louise Fletcher 
PuNisher

Opinion

Free market helps 
us to aid the needy

Peop le keep finding new w ays to help others. A
program  called Second H arvest in Chicago takes 
gotra food that, due to som e m inor defect, can ’t be
sold, and g ives it to the poor. In one action. Second 
H arvest saved cerea l boxes that filled  37 box cars. 
The defect: The boxes had too many raisins. 
Another action saved 5 m illion pounds o f grapefru it 
ju ice  that wasn’t yellow  enough fo r  sale.

Second H arvest distributes this surplus food to
^,000 charitable groups, including 205 food banks.

o ffic ia l Cynthia Baniak told TlteSecond H arvest
Washin^on Post: “ Each food bank is a rea l com- 
m unity^ased  e ffort, and it gets together everyon e in 
the com munity, like business leaders, the food indus
try , tradesm en, and anyone who wants to com e 
together to make something happen.’ ’

One California food bank that’s a certified  m em 
ber o f Second H arvest is the Food Distribution Con- 
ter in Orange. P rogram  M anager K e lley  Sullivan 
says that the Center distributes on average 500,000 
pounds o f food per month to 221 charitable, non-

{»rofit program s. These include soup kitchens, home- 
ess shelters, and program s fo r  seniors and children. 

The Center em ploys 17 people full-time, and has 662 
volunteers.

Second H arvest insures quality by closely inspect
ing the donated food. According to the Post, them g the donated food. Accordm g to the Post, the 
group’s 40,000-square-foot warehouse is sta ffed  by 56 
fu ll-tim e em ployees and 40 volunteers. Second H ar
vest is also sensitive to com panies that donate. Says 
President Ph illip  Warth, “ A  com pany can donate to 
Second H arvest and know that the food bank that 
product is going to w ill not endanger their company 
nam e.’ ’

Some m ay gasp at the fact that about 20 percent o f 
food produced by our free-m arket system  is w a s t^ .  
Charitable groups save only som e o f it. But that m is
ses the point. W e have so much surplus food precise
ly  because the food m arket is so productive. And 
though good food is thrown out because it  doesn’t 
m eet certa in  standards, it is precisely  those stan
dards that d rive  businesses, through com petition, to 
qua lify  production.

The alternative is shown in socialist countries: 
g rea ter waste, food lines, hunger on a m assive 
scale. F ree  m arkets waste food as part o f the ex- 

mse o f producing so much; sociahsts waste foodDense of prod
from  lack  o f incentive to produce. And so long as w e 
have groups like Second H arvest and the Food Dis-groims
tribution Center, the im mense productivity o f our 
fre e  system  can be channeled, through charitable 
groups, to the needy.
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Some more equal than others

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ond not a 
piolitical grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take rtKiral action to preserve their life and propierty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commondment.

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

WASHINGTON — It took a long time — 
almost a century— for the Supreme Court to get 
around to a clear-eyed view of laws that discri
minate by reason of race, but in striking down a 
“ set-aside’ ’ program in Richmond, Va., the 
court at last began to see state-sanctioned racial 
discrimination for what it is: discrimination. 
And this the Constitution forbids.

Back in 1896 the first Justice Harlan said it 
a ll: “ Our Constitution is color-blind, and neither 
knows nor tolerates c la sm  among citizens.’ ’

Harlan was disseiitingin the landmark case of 
Plessy V. Ferguson,In which the court upheld 
the doctrine of “ separate but equal.’ ’ The 
majority’s decision in Plessy accorded with the 
apparent intention of the 14th Amendment, but 
it was morally wrong and it trampled upon the 
plain language of that amendment.

In 1954, in the school segregation cases, the 
court junked the Plessy doctrine, but as the 
years passed a new doctrine emerged. In an 
effort to remedy the effects of past discrimina
tion, the court began to write constitutional law 
in the fashion of Orwell’s Animal Farm. All per
sons are entitled to equal protection, the courts 
agreed, but some are more equal than others.

In its 6-3 decision in the Richmond case, the 
court moved back toward Harlan’s color-blind 
position of 1896. The facts in Richmond were not 
seriously in dispute. In 1983 the city adopted an 
ordinance requiring recipients of city construc
tion contracts to set aside 30 percent of the dol
lar amount for qualified minority contractors.

A  few months after the ordinance became 
effective, the city advertised for bids on the in
stallation of some stainless steel fixtures in the 
city jail.

The J.A. Croson Co. of Ohio wanted to bid on 
the work. It sought a minority supplier who

James J. 
Kilpatrick

might provide the specified urinals but could 
find none. The company then sought a waiver 
under the law, but the waiver was denied.

In the end the company submitted a low bid of 
$126,500, but the city, citing the minority set- 
aside requirement, refused to award the con
tract. Croson sued, and after prolonged litiga
tion in the lower courts, the case wound up In the 
court’s recent decision.

’The city based its case on evidene that in the 
five years preceding adoption of the ordinance, 
only two-thirds of 1 percent of $124 million in 
municipal contracts had gone to minority firms.

The city provided no evidence — and this was 
critical to the decision — that municipal pur
chasing officers themselves had discriminated 
against blacks. And though no black companies 
were members of the Associated General Con
tractors, neither was there evidence of willful 
discrimination by the private sector.

Justice Sandra Day O’Connor, writing for the 
majority, held that “ an amorphous claim that 
there has been past discrimination in a particu
lar industry cannot justify the use of an unyield
ing racial quota.’ ’

I f  the city itself had a record of discrimina
tion, that would be a different matter. Or if it

could be shown that local contractors had 
ganged up against blacks, the city could take 
appropriate action. But a generalized effort to 
remedy “ the sorry history of both public and 
private discrimination’ ’ will not suffice.

To pass muster, efforts must be narrowly tai
lored to overcome specific wrongful acts. Such 
evidence must be based on “ clear and p rec is  
findings.’ ’

The effect of the court’s opinion will be to 
jei^Mirdize similar set-aside laws in 36 states 
and 190 cities and counties. The federal govern
ment itself adopted a 10 percent set-aside re
quirement in 1977, but its validity was upheld — 
uncertainly unheld — in what is known as the 
Fullilove case of 1980.

That case set in motion the judicial breeze 
that reached gale force in this latest decision. In 
Fullilove, then-Chief Justice Burger wrote an 
opinion for the court in which only two other 
justices jidned. Justice Powell, concurring, was 
troubled by a set-aside act based upon “ immut- 
aUe characteristics which bear no relation to 
individual merit or need.’ ’ The court in 1960 was 
treading gingerly on uncertain ground. It has 
now made an about-face.

This new decision will cause much distress 
among those who salute the flag of “ equal 
opportunity’ ’ without really pledging alle
giance. These invidious set-aside laws have 
made a travesty of the plain command of the 
14th Amendment. They have discriminated 
against white contractors solely because of the 
color of their skin.

This is racism, as evil as the racism that 
blacks suffered for so long. I f it is ended by the 
Richmond decision, the American ideal will 
have been well served.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Feb. 1, 
the 32nd day of 1969. There are 333 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 1, 1862, the “ Battle 

Hymn oi the Republic,’ ’ a poem 
by Julia Ward Howe, was pub
lished in the Atlantic Mmthly.

On this date:
In 1790, the first session of the 

U.S. Supreme Court was held, in 
New York.

In 1861, Texas voted to secede 
from the Union.

In 1893, Thomas A. Edison com
pleted work on the world’s first 
motion picture studio, in West 
Orange, N.J.

In 18W, the opera La Boheme, 
by Giacomo Puccini, premiered 
in Turin, Italy.

In 1896, the Travelers Insur
ance Co. o f Hartford, Conn., 
issued the first auto insurance 
policy, to a Dr. Truman J. Martin 
of Buffalo, N.Y., for $11.05.

In 1920, the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police came into exist
ence as the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police merged with the 
Dominion Police.

MIT surrenders its reputation
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, for 

generations, has been a mecca for technical 
scholars.

'The best students knew they would be taught 
by the best faculty at MIT. The best teachers 
sought employment at MIT, where they could 
teach the best students.

This mutual aspiration for excellence com
pounded itsetf until no educational institution in 
the world could challenge the technical sup
remacy of MIT.

Twenty years ago that began to change.
It began when M IT elected to broaden its cur

riculum and to scMk a wider cross section of the 
student population— to move from an Institute 
ot TecluMdogy toward a University. Inevitably 
this resulted in admitting progressively fewer 
top academ ic  ach ievers  in sc ience and 
mathematics.

I^multaneottsly, M IT revised its grading stan
dards. Overnight “ C’s’ ’ became “ B’s.”  It was 
argued at the time that this escalation grades 
was mmrdy a recognition that a “ C”  from M IT 
waseqidvalenttoa “ B’ ’ from other universities.

These compromises with traditional stan
d a rd  of excdlence have caused M IT to con-

tinue to backslide academically.

The faculty was not unaware. M IT Physics 
Professor Anthony P. French undertook a study 
that revealed that M IT was no longer skimming 
the cream of high school graduates. Often those 
with the hi|d>est scores on standard aptitude and 
achievements tests were not accepted for en
rollment.

In 1968, f<H* example, 65 percent of the students 
who were offered M IT admission had scored 
between 760 and 800 on the math SAT. By 1987 
that number had fallen to 38 percent.

And Professor French ascertained that more

than «MNigh “ high grade’ ’ students had applied. 
In 1968 there were 1,532 applicants who scored in 
the 750-800 range. In 1988 that number was up to 
2,094.

But where in 1968 617 of these top-grade appli
cants were accepted, the 1968 freshman class 
included «»ily 373.

Faculty members in the math and physics 
d^Notments have watched unhappily Uie sub
stantive decline in core courses.

Director of Admissions Michael Behnke told 
the student newspaper that he does not know if it 
is a problem o f m otivation or ability. Or 
perhaps, he says, the test scoring system is faul
ty. The director of admissions does not want 
even to consider the possildlity that it is a prob
lem of admissions.

The number of apidicants in the under-700 
range has increased sharidy. In the chemistry 
test 23 percent were admitted with scores 700 
M* less in 1968. In 1988, 56 percent.

MIT, however inadvertently, is surrendering 
the reputation it once had to Califomia Institute 
of Technology — where a “ C’ ’ is still a “ C”  and 
where the criterion for admission remains the 
highest aptitude tor mathematics and scimice.

FEC refuses to police campaign funds
csndldate or $26,000 to an fed- 

enu csadidates snd committees la 
Corporatkais and labor 

are proattdtad from making 
any oontribationo to tafhMnoe the oet- 

of fédaral Mectioos.
Bnt the laws of nusqr states contato

locM political

$70millioo.
Both sides volantarUy establtohed 

an aihitrary oelltog of $100,000 per 
donor — bnt they oonid have Just as 
readUy set the flgsre at $600,000 or $1 
minion.

the Democrats 
to 1967 to
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Enforcement problems with satanism impede law officers

he

ide

ice.
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By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

In addition to its spiritual and 
mental health aspects, satanism 
is a practice that has raised new 
questions about, law enforce
ment’s role in “ dangerous reli
gions.’ ’

Under the Constitution of the 
United States, as currently inter
preted, satanism is a valid reli
gion and its practitioners must be 
allowed freedom of expression so 
long as it does not involve crimin
al activity.

Since Satanic rituals routinely 
involve Knives, guns and swords, 
the religion has overtones of se
rious violence. This presents a 
number of problems for police.

“ We hear all the stories about 
murder and things. Buthet’s say 
we went undercover and infil
trated a Satanic coven,’ ’ one law 
enforcement officer in the area 
said. “ Then we go to this meeting 
and there on the altar is someone 
they are about to lay open with a 
knife. At what point do you stop 
them?

“ If you pull a gun when he’s got 
the knife raised, legally you’ve 
infringed oh his religion. If you 
wait till he’s run the knife through 
the person, how do you explain to 
a jury that you just stood there 
and let it happen?’ ’

Gray County Sheriff Jimmy 
Free said he has been well in
formed on alleged satanic activ
ity in the area. However, the in
fringement on freedom of reli
gion is one he worries about.

“ All you can do is check it out. 
You look for signs around the 
area. Pentagrams,and upside 
down crosses and that type thing. 
It is against the law to sacrifice 
animals or take lives. I f they 
steal a dog or a goat, they are in 
violation of the law,’ ’ Free said.

However, he admits that a con
viction on cruelty to animal 
charges ca rries  v e ry  m inor 
penalties.

In Hutchinson County, sheriff’s 
deputies said they linked the run
away of two minors to satanism 
in the area.

“ One of them we ended up hav
ing to deliver over for (psychiat
ric) treatment. The judge was 
convinced he was involved (in 
satanism). He talked about drugs 
a lot. He got to the point where he 
couldn’t even talk to us without 
consulting his Ouija board first. 
That’s kind of amusing to see at 
first, but it grows old real fast,’ ’ 
said Deputy Sgt. Guy Rowh.

Free said there had also been at 
least one psychiatric committal 
case related to satanism, but re
fused to elaborate.

Rowh was asked to confirm the 
stories of an alleged satanist who 
said a coven she was involved 
with had desecrated a cemetery 
in the county.

“ There have been problems in 
the past with vandalism near (the 
cemetery). It is on private prop
erty. Private property is being 
destroyed. We definitely have a 
problem with people wanting to 
frequent the place,’ ’ Rowh said.

He said he considers the prob
lem with satanists one that is 
comparable to homosexuality.

“ A long time ago they tried to 
stay hidden. Now they want to tell 
everyone about it. That cemetery 
is where they like to go,’ ’ he said.

While he said the cemetery was 
on private land and the owners 
did not want any trespassers on 
the property — satanists, police, 
media or otherwise — several 
pictures taken at the cemetery by 
a source verified the girl’s story 
that at least one grave had been 
tampered with.

In Pampa, the Spirit of Truth 
Church was broken into last year 
by two men the pastor of the 
church feels had satanic ties.

However, an investigator who 
looked into the break-in termed 
the two men “ crackpots and nuts. 
But I didn’t see any satanic con
nection.’ ’

Lt. Lawrence Haike of the 
Richmond, Va., Police Depart
ment’s Intelligence Division, and 
an expert on ritual crimes, said 
that such an assessm ent is 
common.

“ In the past, if an investigator 
turned up an animal sacrifice or a

church desecration, he often put 
it off to prank crimes, animal ha
ters or sickos. Now we under
stand that there is a high prob
ability that these activities are 
cult-related,’ ’ Haike said.

He has bMn studying ritualis
tic crimes and their ties to satan
ism for several years.

Haike is one of a growing num
ber of law enforcement (^icials 
around the nation who believes 
police should be honest with 
themselves and the public about 
satanism.

However, a district attorney 
from a county in the southern sec
tion of the Panhandle said he is 
not interested in such sentiments.

“ Say you did have a solid case. 
Say it was a murder. And then 
you find out it may or may not be 
tied to some hokus-pokus cult 
thing. All that does is muddy the 
water.

“ If you start bringing in all 
that, where will it end? What I 
want is a victim, an assailant, a 
weapon and a motive. And I don’t 
want it to be some stuff about 
voodoo. I want something a jury 
will buy,’ ’ he said.

Joe Hataway, sheriff of Ochil
tree County, shares a similar 
sentiment. He sees most alleged 
satanists as psychiatric cases or 
m inors with a sick sense of 
humor.

“ A fte r  a ll of the (cases of 
alleged satanism he has seen 
which he ruled as motivated by 
other factors). I ’m not sure I ’d 
know a real occult crime if I saw 
one. Ah, yes, I would too, I 
guess,’ ’ Hataway said.

Pampa Police Chief Robert 
Eberz is convinced that many 
satan ists may have mental 
health problems, but that does 
not make them any less of a 
threat.

“ They (satanists) are talking to 
you because they want the public
ity. Their whole religion is based 
on fear. They want people to hear 
about them and be afraid. That’s 
exactly what they want,’ ’ Eberz 
said.

Lt. Jess Wallace, the head of 
Pampa’s Criminal Investigation

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Satanism
She said that when the children were taken from 

their real parents, they could not relate to othér 
children.

“ They have the air of someone much older — 
maybe it is their total lack of innocence. They have 
begun to settle in and make some friends. But they 
are way behind developmentally. At first they 
couldn’t associate with anyone.

“ They have told their playmates at school all 
about the devil and given all sorts of graphic de
scriptions of terrible things.’ ’

She said the children have said they enjoy being 
in the custody of the state and away from their real 
parents.

“ They said they used to have bugs in their hair. 
They say they never want to see their mommy or 
daddy again and they wish they were dead because 
of what they did to the baby,’ ’ she said.

The woman said the children could not have been 
influenced by any outside forces such as vivid 
movies because they were not allowed to even

*They have the air of someone much 
older —  maybe it is their total lack 
of innocence.’

watch television and they never were taken to any 
social fimctions.

“ We are talking about children who have been 
denied the everyday common experiences that we 
think all children have had. These kids had never 
even eaten a hamburger at McDonald’s. And be
sides, we were hearing all of this from them long 
before the Geraldo Rivera program came out.

“ Besides, one of tliese children is under five and 
can tell you things that will give you nightmares 
for a week. Som6 people may let themselves put 
this off as a fantasy, but I cannot,”  she said.

Manvjiof the details of the children’s case fits 
with a amp history of generational satanism in 
R ichm oi^V a., where pidice are using the testi
mony of a “ generational satanic survivor”  to seek

criminal charges against a well-organized and 
very powerful coven in the area.

The woman, “ Sam,”  was sexually abused as a 
child and indoctrinated into satanism from almost 
since birth. As a result of her trauma, she suffers 
from multiple personality syndrome (MPS), which 
makes much of her testimony impeachable in 
court.

Many of her alleged abusers were officials atjB 
local Catholic orphanage who practiced satanism, 
Sam told detectives and a reporter.

After years of testing and therapy under a varie
ty of professionals, police in Richmond said they 
had every reason to believe Sam’s story.

She told of being raped dozens of times, forced to 
watch heinous crimes being committed and made 
to endure years of torture and abuse in the name of 
Satan.

Mary Margaret Kelly, a psychologist at the Vir
ginia Treatment Center for Children, told Style 
Weekly magazine of Richmond that in the last 18 
months she had heard children describe the tor
ture, mutilation and sexual abuse of other chil
dren, including cannibalism of internal organs.

‘ "rheir descriptions are very specific and they 
corroborate each other’s stories,”  Kelly told the 
magazine.

Such stories are alarming, at the very least. Be
cause of the tight ring of secrecy surrounding se
rious satanists, police have trouble gaining evi
dence for a conviction based on Sam’s charges.

What they cannot deny, however, is that in the 
months prior to Sam’s story being printed in Style 
Weekly, she was kidnapped numerous times and 
stripped. Shewas then painted black on one side of 
her body and white on the other, the sign of a sata
nic traitor.

Police told the author of Sam’s story they hoped 
her “ going public”  in the media would keep her 
alive. Without the spotlight of press attention, they 
feared, Sam would be killed before ever getting to 
testify in court about her experiences.

Whether the children in the accounts described 
are to be believed or not is a matter of personal 
decisimi.

R^at cannot be denied is that something horrible 
has happened to contribute to their current state of 
mental health.

im iR SD AY: dergymea talk of satanism.

Division, said his department is 
keeping a constant eye on reports 
of satanic activity.

“ Anytime you get somebody in
volved in satanic worship, the 
ultimate goal is human sacrifice. 
They sacrifice dogs, cats, sheep 
— mostly dogs. From the signs 
and rumors around here, we do 
have two or three very active 
groups. We try to keep an eye on 
things like (satanic graffiti and 
reports from alleged members of 
covens) in case violations of the 
law do occur,”  Wallace said.

He said his department has re
ceived several unsubstantiated 
rumors of human sacrifice occur
ring near the Pampa area.

“ But we don’t have enough evi
dence to even launch an inves
tigation,”  Wallace admitted.

Having been to special training 
on ritualistic crimes, he knows 
such a lack of evidence is fairly 
common.

Law enforcem ent o ffic ia ls  
from state and local agencies in
volved in monitoring satanism 
tell a variety of stories regarding 
evidence vanishing.

“ We went to this one house 
where we knew it was going on,”  
a peace officer from the western 
Panhandle reported. “ I go and 
see this stuff and it’s laid out as 
plain as day.

“ I was o ff duty and came 
across this on my own. I don’t 
think they even knew I was there. 
1 came back With help in an hour 
and everything was gone. The 
guys in my office think I ’m nuts. 
Please don’t print my name with 
this, ’cause none of the guys in the 
department believe I saw any
thing.”

A reporter from the east coast 
related a story he heard from re
liable sources in the Richmond, 
Va., Police Department.

“ Several undercover police
men were converging on a violent 
satanic mass in progress. Sud
denly their radios failed. They 
had to back off and regroup. They 
came back in an hour and there 
was no trace of anybody or any
thing. One of them said he won
dered if he imagined the whole

This abandoned house is said to have been site of 
some satanic coven meetings.
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(Stair piMlw by Bear I

Sign on wall points to ‘‘meeting room’ 
deteriorating structure.

inside the

thing,”  the reporter said.

More law enforcement agen
cies are realizing the reality of 
crimes related to satanism is 
more than just make-believe, 
however.

Deputies from the Hutchinson 
County Sheriff’s Department re
cently attended a regional work
shop for educators and police on 
ritualistic crimes and behavior.

Such workshops are becoming 
routine around the state and the 
nation. In Pampa, a Gray County 
sh e r iff ’ s deputy is trying to 
arrange a similar session for loc
al people.

“ We need to learn more about 
this. It is something that is be
coming more and more common 
and we’re going to have to figure 
out how to deal with it,”  a depart
ment member said.

Herpes virus resistant to drug
BOSTON (AP) — The appear

ance of viruses that can escape 
the herpes drug may be an early 
sign that a new class of medicines 
designed to wipe out viruses will 
be outwitted by its foes, just as 
bacteria-killing drugs have been, 
researchers say.

D is e a s e -c a u s in g  h erp es  
viruses that are resistant to the 
widely used drug acyclovir have 
been seen in AIDS patients, who 
have little natural ability to ward 
off microbes.

Resistant viruses have not 
been found in otherwise healthy 
people who take the drug for 
ordinary outbreaks of genital 
herpes sores. Researchers dis
agree over whether the resistant 
viruses w ill spread into the 
general population.

“ We see no lack of efficacy of 
acyclovir in normal patients. I 
don’t think it should be a concern 
at all,”  said Dr. Nick Ellis, a 
senior scientist at Burroughs 
Wellcome Co., which produces 
the drug.

However, Dr. Martin S. Hirsch 
of Massachusetts General Hos- 
r  tal said the current situation

lay parallel the development of 
penicillin in the 1940s.

“ For the last 40 years, it’s been 
a battle between the organism 
and the drug to see which can out

wit the other, and it ’s been a 
series of new drugs to try to over
come bacteria l resistance,’ ’ 
Hirsch said in an interview.

“ Viruses have never presented 
that problem up until now, but it 
wouldn’t surprise me that during 
the next 40 years we see the same 
kind of phenomenon developing 
in virology.”

In one of the studies, doctors 
described the cases of 12 AIDS 
patients who developed severe 
herpes infections that did not re
spond to a cyc lo v ir . One co- 

■author. Dr. John Mills of San 
Francisco General Hospital, esti
mates that one in 1,000 AIDS pa
tients has acyclovir-resistant 
herpes.

In the other study, doctors re
ported two AIDS victims and one 
leukemia patient who had over
whelming cytomegalovirus, or 
CMV, infection that could not be 
treated with ganciclovir, a still- 
experimental antiviral drug.

Researchers believe that re
sistance occurs through natural 
genetic mutation. A strain of the 
virus emerges that has genes

making it impervious to a drug. 
Then the resistant strain multi
plies and spreads through the vic
tim ’s body while all the other 
forms of the virus are killed off by 
the medicine.

An estimated 30 million Amer
icans are infected with the genit
al herpes virus, known as herpes 
simplex virus type 2. Most of 
them never develop any symp
toms. But for the minority with 
recurring genital sores, acyclo
v ir  is the on ly  tre a tm en t.

Cytomegalovirus infects an 
estimated 60 percent to 90 per
cent of Americans and rarely 
causes illness in otherwise heal
thy people. However, in those 
whose d isease defenses are 
weak, the virus can attack organs 
through the body, resulting in 
blindness or death.

Ever since acyclovir’s intro
duction seven years ago as the 
first widely available antiviral 
drug, some virus researchers 
have worried that the herpes 
virus would evolve into forms 
that could elude the medicine and 
still cause disease.
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Abducted chfldren found
KILLEEN (A P )— A father was 

arrested and his two children who 
had been abducted at gunpoint 
from a North Richland Hills day
care center were found un
harmed, Killeen police say.

Severo Antonio Zarate. 25, was 
b c ^  held in the Bell County Jail 
today in lieu <rf $30,000 bail on 
charges of aggravated assault, 
interfering with child custody 
and befaig a fugitive.

Zarate  a lleged ly  took his 
daughters, Chdsea Ann Zarate. 
4, and Natilie Marie Zarate, 2, on 
Jan. 19 from the Kandy Kane 
Ranch Child Care center after 
pointing a semiautomatic pisIM

at an employee. Another em
ployee and about 20 children were 
in the room  when Z a ra te  
abducted the children, police 
said.

A North Richland Hills investi
gatin’received a tbn Tuesday that 
Zarate might be staying with a 
cousin in Killeen.

Killeen police went to the 
cousin’s middle home Tuesday 
night and found Zarate and his 
daughters, Capt Randy Shiflet of 
the North Richland Hills police 
said.

They apparently had been 
staying there since Friday.
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AT&T ANNOUNCES PRICE CHANGES FOR 
LONG DISTANCE CALLS WITHIN TEXAS

AT&T announces April 1,1989, price changes for Long Distance 
Service (MTS) within Texas. AT&T’s prices for long distance call
ing within Texas will be increased by two cents per minute for 
calls under 82 miles in distance and one cent per minute for calls 
that are 82 miles or greater in distance. AT&T's current discounts 
of 25% for evening calls and 40% for night and weekend calls will 
remain in effect. The price increases are expected to produce ap
proximately S22.8 million, which is nearly 2.9% of AT&T’s annual 
revenues for Texas Long Distance Service.

This represents the first AT&T price increase for long distance 
calls within Texas. AT&T’s long distance prices for calls within 
Texas have been reduced overall by about 12% since 1986.

The Long Distance Service price changes will also impact 
AT&T’s PRO*"’ W ATS Texas offering, which offers subscribers a 
10% discount on all long distance calls within Texas. These 
price changes are expected to produce approximately $661,000, 
or about 3.5% of the annual revenues for AT& T’s PRO*"’ W ATS 
Texas offering.

Prices for AT& T’s REACH OUT* Texas offering will also 
change. The price for initial hour usage will increase from $12.55 
to $12.95; the additional hour price will increase from $11.40 to 
$12.00. These price increases are expected to produce approx
imately $364,000, or about 2.1% of the annual revenues for 
AT&T’s REACH O U T" Texas offering.

AT& Ts tariffs implementing these changes will be filed with 
the Public Utility Commission of Texas on March 1,1969, with an 
effective date of April 1,1989. The combined price increases are 
expected to produce approximately $23.9 million, which is approx
imately 2.4% of AT& Ts annual revenues for all Texas intrastate 
services.

If you have questions regarding these price changes please 
call AT& T’s service consultants at 1-800-222-0300 for residential 
customers or 1-800-222-04(X) for business customers. Persons 
who have questions regarding this tariff filing may also contact 
the Public Utility (Commission of Texas in writing, at 7800 Shoal 
Creek Btyd., Suite 450N, Austirt, Texas 78757, or by calling the 
Public Information Office at 512-4584)223, or 512-4584)227, or 
512-4584)221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

Service Mark of AT&T 
*’ Registered Trademark of AT&T

’ /
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Food
Pressure cooker makes stew quicker

W
By NANCY BYAL  
Better Hemes mad Gardena 
MagazbM F**d Editar

Use orange shells to make individual baked Alaskas. 
The shells are filled witih a mixture of low-fat yogurt, 
sherbet and orange juice, then topped with 
meringue.

Use yogurt to lower fat 
in orange baked Alaskas
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

Your guests will love spooning 
into the swirled meringue and re
freshing sherbetlike filling of this 
lightened baked Alaska. Make 
the individual desserts ahead of 
time and store in the freezer. 
They’ll brown under the broiler 
while you pour coffee.

ORANGE ALASKAS 
4 medium oranges
1 cup orange sherbet, 

softened
One 8-ounce carton low-fat 

orange yogurt 
'/2 teaspoon finely shredded 

orange peel (optional)
'/2 cup orange juice
2 egg whites
V* teaspoon cream of tartar 
'/«teaspoon vanilla
3 tablespoons sugar

H a lv e  o ra n g e s .  Use a 
grapefruit knife and/or spoon to

remove pulp. Refrigerate pulp 
for another use. In a medium 
bow l s t ir  togeth er sherbet, 
yogurt, orange peel and orange 
juice; freeze just until firm, stir
ring occasionally. Spoon into 
orange shells. Cover; freeze up to 
1 month.

Warning! You may be hiding a 
valuable timesaving appliance in 
the back of a cabinet. Ifyouowna 
pressure cooker, you can use it to 
cook one-pot meals three to 10 
times faster than other cooking 
methods. F or instance, this 
pressure-cooked stew is ready in 
35 minutes, about one-third the 
usual time.

Make sure the pressure control 
maintains a slow, steady rocking 
motion during the cooking time. 
This ensures even heat distribu
tion inside the cooker. Do not 
attempt to remove the cover until 
the pressure is completely re
duced and no steam escapes 
when the pressure regulator is 
tilted.

BEEF AND HAM STEW 
WITH CARROT DUM PUNGS

4 slices bacon 
IV̂  pounds beef stew meat, 

cut into 1-inch cubes 
3 medium carrots, cut into 

thin strips
8 to 10 boiling onions 
IVt cups beef broth 
Vt cup dry red wine 
Vi cup diced fully cooked 

ham
6 whole allspice

from heat; immediately run cold 
w ater over cooker to reduce 
pressure. Uncover pan. Skim fat 
from broth; remove allspice and 
bay leaf. Return pan to range top. 
Cook, uncovered, until stew sim
mers.

Drop Carrot Dumpling dough 
from a tablespooon, making 6 to 8 
mounds on top of stew. Sprinkle 
dumplings with parsley. Sim
mer, uncovered, about 5 minutes 
or until dumplings are tender. 
Remove pressure gauge from 
lid; loosely cover pan. AUow a 
small stream of steam to escape 
from the vent tube for 5 minutes 
more. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

This hearty stew has beef, ham and onions. Dry red 
wine is used in the broth, and each bowlful is toppi^d 
with carrot dumplings.
1 bay leaf
Carrot Dumplings (recipe 

follows)
1 teaspoon snipped 

parsley
In a 4-quart pressure saucepan 

cook bacon until crisp, reserving 
d ripp in gs  in pan. C rum ble 
bacon; set aside. Cook beef in

drippings until brown. Drain fat. 
Add carrots, onions, broth, wine, 
ham, allspice, bay leaf and crum
bled bacon. Cover pan; set con
trol at 15 pounds pressure. Place 
pan over high heat until control 
jigg les. Reduce heat (control 
should still rock back and forth); 
cook 20 minutes. Remove pan

Carrot DumpUngs: In a mixing 
bowl stir together 1 cup a ll
purpose flour and 2 teaspoons 
baking powder. Combine cup 
milk and 2 tablespoons cooking 
oil; add all at once to flour mix
ture along with Vs cup finely 
shredded carrot. Stir just until 
moistened.

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 416 cal., 35 g pro., 25 g carb., 
17 g fat, 94 mg chol., 588 mg 
sodium. U.S. RDA: 268 percent 
vit. A, 13 percent vit. C, 26 percent 
thiamine, 25 percent riboflavin, 
32 percent niacin, 12 percent cal
cium, 26 percent iron, 36 percent 
phosphorus.

Seasoning adcds new flavor to tuna casserole
At serving time, preheat broil

er unit. In a small mixer bowl 
beat egg whites, cream of tartar 
and vanilla with an electric mix
er on medium speed until soft 
peaks form (tips curl). Gradually 
add sugar, beating on high speed 
until stiff peaks form (tips stand 
straight). Spread over frozen 
mixture, scaling well to tops of 
orange halves. Broil 4 to 5 inches 
from heat for 2 to 4 minutes or 
until light brown. Serve im 
mediately. Makes 8 servings.

By NANCY BYAL 
Better Hemes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 92cal.,2gpro.,19gcarb.,lg
fat .3 mff rh nl.. 40 imr .•uMiiiitn
ing: 92ca l.,2gpro.,l9gcarb .,lg  
fat, 3 mg chol., 40 mg sodium. 
U.S. RDA: 11 percent vit. C.

Take that old favorite, tuna and 
noodles, off your family’s ho-hum 
list by adding new flavor. Bite for 
delicious bite, this casserole, 
made with Italian seasoning, 
shrimp soup and broccoli, is one 
of the most economical entrees 
around.

ITA U A N  HERBED 
TUNA AND NOODLES 

3 cups medium noodles 
One 10-ounce package 

frozen cut broccoli 
2 tablespoons margarine or 

butter
1 tablespoon all-purpose 

flour
IVi cups milk 
One lOVi-ounce can 

condensed cream of shrimp 
soup

Y« cup shredded process 
Swiss cheese 

1 teaspoon Italian 
seasoning

One 12V -̂ounce can water- 
pack tuna, drained and

Italian seasoning, shrimp soup and broccoli give an 
updated taste to traditional tuna-noodle casserole.

flaked
One 4-ounce can sliced 

mushrooms, drained 
V« cup finely chopped onion

2 tablespoons snipped 
parsley

1 tablespoon margarine or 
butter

V« cup fine dry bread
crumbs
Cook noodles according to 

package directions; drain. Cook 
broccoli according to package 
directions; drain.

In a large saucepan melt 2 tab
lespoons margarine. Stir in flour. 
Add milk and soup. Cook and stir 
until thickened and bubbly. Re
move from heat; stir in cheese 
and seasoning. Stir until cheese 
melts. Stir in broccoli, tuna, 
mushrooms, onion and parsley. 
Fold in noodles. Turn into 2-quart 
casserole. In small skillet melt 1 
tablespoon margarine; toss with 
bread crumbs. Sprinkle on top of 
casserole. Bake, uncovered, in 
350-degree F oven 35 to 40 mi
nutes or until heated through. 
Makes 6 servings.

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 354 cal., 28 g pro., 28 g carb., 
14 g fat, 79 mg chol., 723 mg 
sodium. U.S. RDA: 30 percent 
vit. A, 22 percent vit. C, 20 percent 
thiamine, 20 percent riboflavin, 
50 percent niacin, 23 percent cal
cium, 15 percent iron, 33 percent 
phosphorus.

Make this peppy cheese spread in 10 minutes
Five ingredients plus toppers, 

five  minutes to assemble, and 
another five minutes to cook in 
the microwave. The result is a 
smooth, peppy spread to serve 
w ith  you r f a v o r i t e  sn ack  
crackers.

PEPPY CHEESE BAKE 
One 8-ounce carton dairy

2 tablespoons all-purpose 
flour

V2 to 1 teaspoon bottled 
minced garlic

1̂ 2 cups shredded Monterey 
Jack cheese with jalapeno 
peppers (6 ounces) or one

sour cream
Vi cup mayonnaise or salad 

dressing

6-ounce package shredded 
Monterey Jack cheese 
( 1^ 2 cups)

One 2-ounce can sliced

Banana pudcJing is a favorite

Forget the cream! This creamy chicken and celery 
soup is made with skim milk. Pureed celery gives 
the soup extra body.

Creamy low-fat soup is 
created with skim milk
By NANCY BYAL  
B e t^  Hemes and Gardens 
M agu lM  Feed EditM-

You won’t believe a soup this
rich-tasting is madejiith sUm  

68 calories permilk. It has only 268 ( 
serving, but you’d swear it was 
made with cream.

To give the soup extra body, we 
pureed part of the cdery in a food 
processor or blender. Try the 
same trick with pureed carrots or 
potatoes to thicken soups or 
sauces.

(4 teaspoon pepper 
Trim and sUce celery (should 

have about SMi cups). In a large 
saucepan combine celery, chick
en, carrots, onions and broth. 
Cover and simmer until chicken 
and vegetaMes are tender, about 
25 mimites. Transfer chicken and 
carrots to a bowl. When chicken 
is cool enough to handle, cut meat 
into bite-size pieces. Slice car
rots. Set chicken and carrots 
pside.

Treat your sweet tooth to this 
Southern favorite. It’s an easy-to- 
make dessert kids of any age will 
love. Be sure to use sweetened 
condensed milk, not evaporated 
milk.

BANANA PUDDING  
IV» cups milk 

of a 14-ounce can 
V» cup) sweetened 
condensed milk 

V4 cup margarine or butter 
One 4-serving-size package 

regular vanilla pudding 
mix

36 vanilla wafers 
5 ripe medium bananas, sliced

3 cups tiny marshmallows 
In a saucepan combine milk, 

sweetened condensed milk, mar
garine and pudding mix. Bring to 
boiling, stirring constantly. Re
duce heat. Cook and stir 4 to 5 
minutes or until thick. Line the 
iM ^m  of a 2-or 2V4-quart casser- 
cke with 12 of the vanilla wafers 
and (me-third of the bananas. T<q> 
with about 1 cup of the pudding. 
Repeat layers 2 more times. 
Sprinkle the marshmallows over 
the lop. Bake in a 350-degree F 
oven 12 to 15 minutes or until mar
shmallows are light brown. Serve 
warm. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

pimiento, drained 
V* cup sunflower nuts 
1 green onion, sliced 
Assorted crackers 

In a large mixing bowl stir 
together sour ceam, mayonnaise, 
flour and garlic. Stir in cheese. 
Turn into a 7-inch microwave- 
safe quiche dish. Cook, unco
vered , on 70 percent power 
(medium-high) 4 to 6 minutes or 
until heated through, stirring 
twice.

Place pimiento in center and 
sunflower nuts around edge of 
dish. Sprinkle a ring of onion be

tween pimiento and nuts. Serve 
cheese spread and toppers warm 
with crackers. Makes 2 cups.

Conventional directions: Pre
pare Peppy Cheese Bake as 
directed, except place cheese 
mixture in a 7-inch quiche dish or 
pie plate and add toppings before 
baldng. Bake in a 350°F oven for 
30 to 35 minutes or until mixture 
is heated Uirough.

Nutrition information per two 
tablespoons: 131 cal., 4 g pro., 2 g 
carb., 12gfat,20mg chol.,104 mg 
sodium. U.S. RDA: 10 percent 
calcium.

M O N E Y  S A V I N G  C O U P O N S

CREAMY CHICEBN- 
CELERY lO U P  

of a 2-poond bunch 
odary 

ÿ l

In Mender container or food 
processor bowl Mend or process 
Moth mixture until smooth.

carrots, peeled

In the saucepan m dt margar
ine; stir in Door. Add milk all at 
once. Cook and sRr over medium- 
high heat unto mixture is thick
ened and bnbMy. Add parsed 
mixture, eut-ep eMekan, sliced 
carrot, parsley, salt, thyme and
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Lifestyles
Wilson Elementary announces honor students

Woodrow Wilson Elementary 
School has announced its honor 
roll students for the third six 
weeks period of the 1988-89 
academic year, and its Students 
ot the Month for December and 
January.

Students listed on the honor roll 
are:

FIRST GRADE 
Kevin Osborn, Sage Valmores, 

Jessica Caffey, John Johnson, 
April Melanson, Amber Rogers, 
Nicole Wilson, P.J. Reed, Jill 
Forman, Brenda Martinez, Jessi
ca Conner, Melea Jouett, Kim- 
berlee Jones, Rachel Conners.

SECOND GRADE 
Trey Ford, Brandon Hill, Carla 

Dunn, Rachel Bowers, Krista 
Keel, Heidi Cowan, J a r^  Kirk

wood, Laci Thrasher, Brian  
Doss, Kory Nickell, Tabatha Her
ring, Jennifer Jennings, Simon 
Cabello, MicheUe Gee, Jessica 
Land, Amos Valm ores, Lisa 
Dwight, Joshua Stockman, Greg 
EUkRt, Audrey Cooper, Jeremy 
White^, Kevin Harris, Juan Sil
va, Leo Ramirez.

THIRD GRADE 
Alison Brantley, Mandy Parks, 

Juan PortiUo, Michelle Hernan
dez, Crystal Riley, Jennifer 
Melius, Jazumin Davis, Vickie 
Fossett, Jeremy Knight, Kendra 
Rosier, Kristina Porter, Marty 
Field, Amy Hahn, Chris Lock- 
ridge, Bethany Valmores.

FOURTH GRADE 
John Callison, Annie Geiser, 

Vanessa Andrade, Melodee Mar

low, Shane Mitchell, Tiffeni 
Jones, Lana Richmond, Ryan 
Davis, Duane King, Tiffany  
Kirby.

FIFTH GRADE
Stacy Sandlin, Jastm Harris, 

Mindy White, Sharon Fredeiick- 
son, Brandon Osborn, Casey Dan
ner, Billy Thomas, Joy Bowers, 
Donnie Middleton, Laura Miller, 
Angie Downs, Jay Hunter, Rosa
linda Granillo, Scotty Henderson, 
Sharia Raymond.

Students of the Month for De
cember are:

Kindergarten: Narciso Mendo
za, Melissa Lawrence.

F irst G rade : Angel Arm - 
stnmg, Jacob Stockman.

Second Chrade: Jeremy White- 
ly, Rita Rodgers.

Third Grade: Michelle Hernan
dez, Jazumin Davis.

Fourth Grade: Lana Rich- 
numd, John Callison.

FUlh Grade: Rosalida Granil
lo, Jason Harris.

Students of the Month for Janu
ary were:

Kindergarten: Kevin Schaub, 
Annie Sims.

First Grade: Amber Rogers, 
P.J. Reed.

Second Grade: Trey Ford, 
Lucy Granillo.

Third G rade: Becky Rich
mond, Bobby Hendrick.

Fourth Grade: James Twigg, 
Annie Geiser.

Fifth Grade: Meghan Guill, 
Gabriel Cowan.

Fagan-Cook eleçted to regional office
SHAMRÔCK — Ann Fagan- 

Cook of Shamrock has been 
elected Region 1 president of the 
Texas Health Care Association, 
the state’s largest organization of 
nursing homes and other long
term care facilites dedicated to 
quality care for the elderly.

As one of 10 Region presidents, 
Mrs. Fagan-Cook represents the 
Panhandle on the Association’s 
State Board of Directors. In addi
tion, she will help bring con
tinuing education programs to 
the area for nursing home admi
nistrators, nurses and other 
health care personnel.

“1 am particularly interested

in developing strong communica
tions between nursing home pro
fessionals and groups in our area 
like the AARP who are concerned 
about care of the eldeiiy,” Mrs. 
Fagan-Cook said. “We need a 
good working relaticmship so that 
Icmg-term care facilities can best 
meet the needs of the elderly.’’ 

Mrs. Fagan-Cook is adminis
trator at Care Inn of Shamrock. 
She has been in the nursing home 
profession for five years. She 
holds a bachelor’s degree in nurs
ing from the University of Texas 
Health Science Center at Galves
ton, and an associate degree in 
l(mg-term* care from McLennan 
Community College in Waco.

She is a member of Sigma The
ta Tau, a national honor society of 
nursing, and Phi Theta Kappa 
National Honor Fraternity. She 
has been president of the Golden 
Spread Chapter of the Texas 
Health Care Association, and 
chairman of the Chapter Presi
dent’s Council for the past year. 
She also served as a member of 
the Board of Directors in this 
position.

Region 1 includes the following 
counties: Archer, Armstrong, 
Bailey, Baylor, Briscoe, Carson, 
Childress, Clay, Cochran, Col
lingsworth, Cottle, Crosby, Dal
lam, Deaf Smith, Dickens, Don
ley, Fisher, Floyd, Foard, Garza,

Gray, Hale, Hall, Hemphill, 
Hansford, Hardeman, Hartley, 
Haskell, Hockley, Hutchinson, 
Jack, Jones, Kent, King, Knox, 
Lam b, Lipscom b, Lubbock, 
Lynn, Montague, Moore, Motley, 
Ochiltree, Oldham, Parmer, Pot
ter, Randall, Roberts, Scurry, 
Shackelford, Sherman, Stephens, 
Stonew all, Sw isher, Terry, 
Throckmortmi, Wheeler, WicU- 
ta, W ilbarger, Yoakum and 
Young.

Other officers for the region in
clude Butch Fleet, Tulia Care 
Center, vice president; and Mel
ba Marcum, Pampa Nursing 
Center, secretary-treasurer.

International Valentine

_  -sï
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(Blair Phala by Larry Hallir)

Vicky W ard, right, of Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi in 
Pam pa, has been chosen as an attendant to the Internation
al Vtuentine Queen of tiie sorority for 1989. Over 1,000 en
tries were received from chapters around the world for the 
honor. W ard’s photo will appear in Uie February issue of the 
sorority’s publication, the Torch, which will be sent to 
approximately 250,000 members in over 30 countries and 
territories. Attendants were chosen by celebrity judge Bob 
Hope. Congratualting W ard is Diane Lynn Maestas, presi
dent of Upsilon chapter. W ard is the wife of Terry Ward, 
1712 Fir.

Borger schedules Women’s Emphasis Week activities
BORGER — Feb. 13-17 has 

been set aside for Women’s 
Emphasis Week, a week of prog
rams, demonstrations, speakers 
and activities of interest to 
women (and men) free of charge, 
open to all citizens of Borger and 
surrounding communities.

Sponsored by the Women’s Di
vision of the Borger Chamber of

Commerce, in cooperation with 
Frank Phillips College, the week 
will begin with a reception and 
registration at 9 a.m. Feb. 13 in 
Room 106 of the Borger Commun
ity Activity Center.

Janet Jones, chairman of the 
annual event, has scheduled 
approximately 30 programs, in-

cluding demonstrati<ms on cook
ing, hair styling, make up, com
puter usage, investments and 
other programs not offered dur
ing previous Women’s Emphasis 
Weeks.

A nursery wiU be provided at 
the Church of Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, 1300 W. Roosevelt, 
for any pre-scho(d children. The

nursery will be open from 8:45 
a.m. to 5:15 p.m., and will be 
closed during the noon lunch hour 
period. A fee will be charged.

Reservations for the nursery, 
which are requested but not re
quired, may be made through the 
Chamter office at 274-2211.

Tours of the Phillips Petroleum

Russian ballet soloists to dance in Amarillo
AMARILLO — Ballet goes international 

with the debut American tour of “Soloists of 
the Bolshoi and Kiev Ballets with the Ballet of 
Los Angeles,’’ stopping in Amarillo on Tues
day, Feb. 14 for an 8 p.m. performance at the 
Amarillo Civic Center AikUtorium.

This American/Soviet collaboration is 
being presented by the Lime Star Ballet of 
Amarillo.

Anatoli Kucheruk, premiere danseur with 
the Kiev Ballet, will dance with his wife, pri
ma ballerina Evgenya Kostyleva.

Kucheruk was trained at the Kiev State 
Choreographic School and appeared at the 
Franko Opera and at the Ballet Theatre in

Lvov, Ukraine. He was awarded the Silver 
Medal at the prestigious International Ballet 
Competition in Varna, Bulgaria.

Also appearing in Amarillo will be Alla 
K haniashvili-A rtiushkina and V italy  
Artiushkin, stars of the Bolshoi Ballet.

Artiushkin was bom in Tallin, Estonia and 
joined the Bolshoi Ballet, where he is a prin
cipal dancer.

Last year, he and his wife were featured 
artists with “ Maya Plisetskaya and the Stars 
of the Bolshoi Ballet.’’ Last fall thfy were 
guest artists with the Moscow Classic Ballet 
appearances in the United States.

They will appear in a classical Pas de Deux

with the Ballet of Los Angeles in Balan
chine’s Allegro Bnifante and in VerdiPasde 
Quatre, which John Clifford chmieograplied 
for them to Verdi’s ballet music from I  Vespi 
SiciUani.

The Lone Star Ballet has accepted a gra
cious invitation to perform on the same bill. 
Neil Hess is artistic director of the Amarillo 
company.

For tickets or more informatimi, go by the 
Lone Star BaUet irff ice in the Amarillo Cham
ber of Commerce Building, 1000S. PidkSt., or 
caU 372-2463 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and on performance even
ings beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Company refinery will depart 
from the Frank Phillips College 
campus parking area at 10 a.m., 1 
p.m. and 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 
14. Transportation wUl be via the 
Borger Independent School Dis
trict’s athletic department bus. A 
reception will be held following 
each tour.

Tour reservations are on a 
first-come, first-served basis and 
must be made at the Chamber of 
Commerce at 274-2211 or at the 
Feb. 13 reception.

As a prelude to the tours, Phil
lips employees Alan Hammeiii 
a ^  Haskell Jack will speak at 7 
p.m. Monday, Feb. 13 in the 
Frank Phillips College Auditor

ium. Their presentation will in
clude updates on environmental 
concerns and new products.

Friday’s noon luncheon, “With
out a Clue,’’ brings to Borger an 
outstanding writer of mystery 
novels, all set in the Texas 
Panhandle. Doris Meredith, 
Amarillo author, will be guest 
speaker at Borger Country Club 
for this combined regular month
ly meeting of the Women’s Divi- 
sim and the Chamber of Comr 
merce.

This meeting is open to the 
public; a fee will be charged. Re
servations may be made at the 
Chamber office or at the Feb. 13 
reception.

PENDLETON
SEPARATES

West Texas State to host summer job fair
CANYON — West Texas State University 

will hold a Summer Job Fair on Monday, 
Feb. 13 for students majoring in all disci
plines.

The job fair will be from 2 to 6 p.m. in the 
Hensim Activities Center. It is sponsored by 
the Residence Halls Association, Recreation 
Club, and Career Planning and Placement.

Parents will have an opportunity to visit 
with campdirectors after 4 p.m. inthe Activi- 
ites Center. Those participating in the job

fair include:
Camp Tesoro, Fort Worth; Golden Spread 

Council, Boy Scouts of America, Amarillo; 
Camp Soroptimist, Dallas ; Girl Scout Camp 
Kiwanis, Texas Plains Girl Scout Council, 
Amarillo; Kickapoo Kamp, Boerne; Wonder
land Amusement Park , Am arillo ; St. 
Anthony’s Hospital, Amarillo; Camp Cham
pions, Pasadena; Camp La Junta, Hunt; 
Camp Manismi, Inc., Friendswood; Camp 
Boothe Oaks, Abilene; Camp Rio Blanco, 
Lubbock; Camp Blue Mountain Ranch, Flor-

issant, Colo.; Love’s Country Stores, Oklaho
ma City; Camp Waldemar, Hunt; Camp 
Jraed, Rock Hill, N .Y.; The Southwestern 
Co., Carrollton; Rocky River Ranch, Wim
berly; Naval Reserve Recruiting, Amarillo; 
Camp Olympia, Inc., ’Trinity; Camp Timber- 
lake and Steven’s Ranch on the Brazos, Fort 
Worth; Point O’ Pines, Warrensburg, N.Y.; 
City of Amarillo and Amarillo Pariu and Re
creational Department, Amarillo; Harambe 
Oaks Ranch, Fischer; Fisher, Jones, Kent, 
Stonewall Pest, Roby.

to50%
75% OFF

S P R U C E  up your wardrobe 
with these lovely Fall and W in
ter separates. Com e in and 
see our selection.

Stu(jy shows hanijling anger varies with gencier 'v ,N

FOREST GROVE, Ore. (A P )—  
How perqile handle anger varies 
with fender, according to studies 
by a Pacific University psychido- 
gy ¡»ofessor.

Women experience anger in re
sponse to many of the same cir
cumstances as men and may 
even experience similar levels oi 
anger, says Dr. Mary Kay Biag- 
gio, but they are iwxme to sup
press and intmmalize thMr anger 
while men tend to externalise

theirs.
’"The cost of this suppressic« 

may fw  many women be lowered 
self-esteem, a sense of powerless
ness and fear of responding to or 
of even recognizing a provoking 
or uniair condition that causes 
the anger in the first idace,’’ she 
says.

For examide, if a supervisor 
criticiaes an employee for a tri
vial matter, male employees 
would be m ore lik e ly  than

females to view their supervisor 
as unreasonable and to consider 
the incident their supervisor’s 
fault. Women would be more like
ly to Marne themselves for the 
criticism and to attempt to c(M̂  
rect the iMoblem.

Though individual men and 
women may respond in a variety 
of ways to fills type of provoca
tion, Biaggio’s research suggests 
that there will be some differ
ences, in general, between the

sexes in bow they construe such 
provocation.

When men have aggressive im
pulses, they are expected to ex
press them by showing anger, 
while wmnen are encouraged to 
suppress their own anger.

Biaggio, program director and 
professor at file OregonGradnate 
SdhoM of Professional Psycholo
gy who has studied anger for 
neariy 10 years, used two experi
ments in her study.

Donate carefully to give without being taken
DEAR ABBY: I know what I 

want for Christmas next srear a 
bigger mailbox. Never have I 
received so many begging letters. 11 
would also Kim to know if all these 
“cauaes” are on the up and up. How 
does OD<> know? I am familiar with 
the nsnal onea for cancer, diabetaa, 
Iddnoy, heart and lung, but now we , 
have so many new eanaea — hdp 
the starving children in Asia and 
Africa, for instance Hmro also are 
needy nuns, homelses people sleep
ing on our streets, and cataetrophee 
hi other parts of file warid, aadi as 
the earthquake in Armenia. I know 
the need is legRimata, but how 
mudi of my dollar will acitually go 
to help the viettswT And i 

.udDbei
iadveefiSÉnetoL_______

B U m D  IN  BOSTON
DMâM

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

fliuùrity has baen through a isatkm's annusi rsporO 1 
tUephoaacnalLeMiUriUHronthe yon giva, if poaalMa, ussats 
Street, or a radio or TV appeal, gift by check or money o 
adt for Infbnaation in wsMng. This wUl help both yon mm 

Look ftart A elaar statement of «Aarity to maintnin an 
tha orgnnisation’a pnrpóso, raeord of yosnr gift. Ba aura to 
what ik dosa smd fr»r whoa; an gataraedlptftirewriiaaddonot

t; arfth

aoMvItias, plus niant

(AB

1*01
yon do

Mp IIIMm II
ihwMMi, lé~ IM aB i 
MafsTork, M.T. ti

This la a non-profit organisa- 
tion, so plaaaa ancloae a long 
(boMneae siaa), self  addreaeed 
stanqied anvolopa.

DEAR ABBY: We were recently 
married, and tat a wedding gift we 
received a diedi tat t2S. We put the 
money into our savings account, 
and a week or so later, we received 
a note from our bank adviaing ns 
that the chedi had bounced!

*nie $25 was deducted from our 
account My queetien: fiBmuld we 
confront the gtftgivw or just fbrget 
about it? .

Abo, should we sand a fiiank-yoa 
note far the |SB check fiiat wana*l 

not any good?
8KUNKBD IN VIRGINIA

____ kBEUN KBD
gUk-ghror. It will

ha/tbalagi

STYLES SaSLAR TO SUJSTflATIONS

MODELS 
COATS

2 4 9 9

Rag. 42.00

VeisgWe m  wol as popular. Thase 
ara cool and oonmrtable. Snap 
front and aavarai aMea to choose /  
from. Am L oolora. Szas S.M.L

STVLCSI ITOSJJUSmATION

SERVICE WITH A SMILEI 
NO HASSLE RETURNSI

D U N i m
CORONADO CBfnSR

V-

S H O P  Ij^ N tM Y U A T U R IM Y
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Today’s Crossword 
P u zzle

ACR OSS

1 Lump of gold 
7 Shade of 

difference 
13Not

comfortable
14 Get rid of
15 Thicker
16 Indigenous
17 Comedienne 

Arden
18 Military school 

(abbr)
20 Man child
21 Slav
23 Therefore
24 Possessive 

word
25 Not any
27 Most pleasant 
30 Play b y ___
32 Definite article
33 Duo
34 Wool-washing 

residue
35 Lassoed 
38 Clan
41 Fiber plant
42 Centimeter 

(abbr.)
44 Barnyard bird
46 Many 02
47 Gums
48 Pipe-fitting unit
49 Calculation in 

strument
52 Empty
55 Light up
56 Peaceful
57 Necessitated
58 Make a picture

D O W N

1 Unclothed 
persons

2 Not smooth
3 Species groups 
4* Type of fuel
5 Language suffix
6 Antateurs
7 Sisters
8 Actress Merkel
9 High in pitch

10 Sounds
11 Prance
12 Paradises 
19 Study
22 Native of 

Brittany 
24 Took advice 

26 Deviates
28 That thing's
29 Locomotive 

sound
31 Spawn 
35 Lump

Aitswer to Previous Pu22le

p T
L 0
U N •
M S

GEECH By Jgrry Bittle

B0V5. mriHEU. 
fW K. Lütt ANI? 

PtÜTiRONOnV.

otureRoNowí  I f  lütt ^
 ̂ 1/ BieUfAL MAME5. I

z I

36 At reduced 
price (2 wds.)

37 650, Roman
39 Drooping
40 Having fine 

views
41 Kilted
43 Song thrush

45 Two-masted 
vessel

47 Secondhand
50 Cow's chewed 

food
51 Apricot
53 Noah's boat
54 Fair grade

13

15

17

41

49

ss

67

10

20

11 12

45
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THE WIZARD OF ID

hctW

By Brant Parker end Johnny Hort

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

liUtRL /^W M6  SOAE- 
ÇCAL PROGRESS 
MtXLEAR area ...

WJEVE: 60 /OE FROM 
TAÛ IMG AeOUT THE iUEED 

R>RDE1ERRE|J!S ..

TD lAlXIIOG ABOUT 
THEfJÊED FOR- 
OeiERGEMlS

“X

B.C. By Johnny Hort
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AURVIN By Tom Armstrong
0

(  CO O TO JI9  ) (  ÇWEÏTUMS )
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^ ^  C O O
S  w e e tu m Ç ^

1

r C n P ^
ALLEY OOP

SNAFU

HOLV COW.' nvah; 
YELLOW BEARD'S j 
SHIP IS.-COMK: ) FINISHED

By Dove Grave
UNDSOOM M O W ' 
SHE VIU. COM E ; 
~ tO R E lO  LOOK 

FOR H IS S .  
TREASLIREf

B ^ ^ M f t e o t t i e

‘Before ime celebrate curing my 
patient’s kleptomania, has anyone 

seen my iighter?"

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keone

“I’m glad February got chealad out 
of (toys and not one of the 

summer monthe.”

THE BORN LOSER
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>* UMAT is UIR0N6 WITH THE 
FAAtOUS UXXlLDhlARI R.VIN6 
ACE? HR HAS AVERY' '
pained expression.

B|r ¿ ■ H w M L

IS HE H A ^  TROUBLE WITH 
OUR FRENCH LAN6UA6E? IS HE 
MANINE (VRCIILTY WITH THE 
IMPERFECT SUBJUNCTIVE?

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

C 1969 Urwted Feeturt Syr»d«cate ITK
“ You can come out now. Mom’s 

through vacuuming."

KIT N' CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by barnice bade osol 

The year ahead may turn out to be one 
of your most successful periods matarl- 
ally. Events could untold In ways that 
will put you in the right place at the right 
time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS ) It's best 
to keep your ambitious obiectives to 
yourself today instead of discussing 
them with others. You'll be much more 
effective if you can use the elements of 
surprise at the right moment. Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker can help you to un
derstand what to do to make the rela
tionship work. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. O H  44101- 
3428
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Something 
may occur today that will kindle a future 
hope. However, you must be sure to fol
low through tomorrow with the enthusi
asm that fires you now.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Something 
quite unexpected may occur today that 
will have the potential of either enhanc
ing or diminishing your reputation. For
tunately. you'll handle it tike a 
champion.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Defend
your views today, especially if they are 
challenged by a person whose misinfor
mation could harm a friend who follows 
your adversary's advice.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be both 
money-minded and profit-conscious at 
this time, because there is a possibility 
you can enter into some type of ar
rangement that could generate funds 
for you through a new channel. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Have an in- 
depth talk today with your mate regard
ing an issue that has caused dissension 
lately. Much good can come from such 
a discussion.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This can be a 
very productive day for you, provided 
you apply yourself properly. Use your 
hands, mind and time for constructive 
endeavors.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Good things 
could happen for you today through 
people you'll be involved with socially. 
Don’t turn down any invitation you get 
to participate in activities of this nature. 
LWRA (8apl. 23-Oct. 23) If you have a 
business connection you would like to 
strengthen, invite this person to your 
place today instead of a commercial 
watering hole.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try not to
let others involve you in situations that 
keep you tied down to one place too 
long. You need both moMlity and Inde
pendence today to be at your best. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Lay 
your groundwork today for what you 
hope to accomplish financially later in 
the week. If you look ahead a bil now, it 
will enhance your chances for gains. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. It) Try not 
to delegate important matters to others 
today even if you're a bit cramped for 
II.Yie. You are the one who can get 
things done better than your
surrogates. ____

By Lorry Wright

K e  19M by NEA. Me

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli
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Pampa slips by Randall
Three teams remain tied for district lead "

In two games against Randall, traded leads, Pampa spurted to a second-quarter spurt that gave top 29-27 at halftime. That all
the Pam pa H arvesters have 50-43 advantage going into the Pampa a commanding 11-point changed in the third quarter as
faced disaster — and both times fourth quarter. lead at halftime. Pampa didn’t Randall outscored Pampa 24-9, Ah i
have survived on winning shots M iller’s bucket early in the take its first lead until the secrnid going on a 10-2 spurt early in the ]
by Dustin MiUer. fourth quarter gave Pampa a quarter as M iller scored six second half. Amanda Sandlin and

On Tuesday« Pampa was one nine-point advantage and it points and Teague five as the Stacy Thompson, who combined
down when the 6-5 MiUer canned looked like RandaU was down for Harvesters outscored the Raid- for only six points the first half, i
a 16-foot jumper with two seconds the cou n t: H o w e v e r ,  R ob  ers 17-4. led RandaU’s second-half attack. f lH  <
left as the Harvesters nipped grit- Stephenson assumed Randall’s Randall’ s loss dropped the Sandlin finished with 19 points %
ty RandaU 60-59 in a wild District offensive load and the Raiders Raiders to 6-5 in district and aU while Thompson tossed in 17. \
1-4A contest at McNeely Field- taUied 10 straight points to take a but ended their hopes for a play- ^  v i
house. 53-52 lead at the 4:32 mark, off shot. Pampa made a valiant recov- ^ B  r

..... , .  ̂ . Stephenson scored eight of his 19 ™ , j  . .  • . . ery the fourth quarter, trimming A
It was MUler’s shotat th^u^^ Points during that su?ge. w l í f  f i  R¿ndaU’s 17-pîint lead to six (o l  *  ^

rer m the disti^t oj^ner D w  .̂1,^ teams traded leads four 57) with under three minutes to
tetween the two clubs that gave times down the stretch and Scott are now 18- o ® p lay. The Lady H arvesters
Pampa a narrow 57-55 win. ^eeUey’s goal gave RandaU a 59- r I S  wTto 19 and Ts^wi^îs re « «  " i " «  i " '

Last n ight’ s v ic tory  keeps 58 edge with 1:24 left. A fter a gœctivelv ^  eluding a 3-pointer by Sheila
Pampa in step with Borger and Harvester miss. Pampa got a wnrtham haH civ nnin»c i'*̂ o baskets by Diane
Lubbock Dunbar for first place in break at the other end when Pamna whilf> limmv Mac- Wood, during the raUy . But Ran-
district. Both Pampa and Borger Stephenson was called  for a oi«.|c had t h ^  and rhric Hn^an- daH hung on to avenge an earUer t
are 9-2 in league games while charging foul with 33 seconds re- ^on two ^ 52-45 loss to Pampa.
Dunbar is 10-2. Dunbar defeated maining. Pnmna hnctc Pronchin at «  Yolanda Brown was Pampa’s
Frenship 74-61 Tuesday night Pampa caUed a pair of time- ^ “ ™P“  “  leading
while Borger was idle. outs before working the ball ' y B ■ the5-ll senior also puUed down 13 ^

Pampa was up by 11 (34-23) at around for the final shot with 12 *****  rebounds. Nikki Ryan followed v j
halftime when RandaU made two seconds to go. MiUer’s shot didn’t RandaU relied on a big third withl5. Wood had six, Reed, five;
rem arkable second-half com- exactly swish the net, but it stiU quarter to roU past Pampa, 71-61, Crystal Cook, four; Christa West,
ebacks in the hostUe environment counted for two points. The baU the g ir ls ’ D istrict 1-4A game three, and Tara Hamby, two.
o f ‘The Green Pit.’ bounced back out and hung on the Tuesday night. The Lady Harvesters drop to

RandaU scored 12 unanswered rim before faUing through. The two teams were involved in 6-7 in district play while the (suh Photo by Duane a. Laveityt
. points, eight by Zack Parker, to MiUer, who had game-scoring a tight first half with RandaU Raiderettes are 7-6. The Pampa i , ,—s ..« na i, w  i i. r
climb on top 41-40 in the third honors with 24 points, and guard leading 13-11 at the end of the first girls host Frenship at 6:30 p.m. « « r v c s W r  jU l l lo r  M a r K  WOOG lOOKS lO r an  o p e n in g
quarter. A fter the two teams R ya i. T ea gu e  sp a rk ed  the quarter and Pampa jumping on Friday night. th ro u g h  a  s e a  O f d e fe n d e r s .

Lefors girls break district deadlock
A—^  Otarie« MA

__  . . . .  . . SHAMROCK ..............W 32 «  57
V h ^ vro  After eight minutes, the Lady they’ve gone to Groom and won. position. Teammate AUen Mer- second half. “ f “ ’’ñ“ «  ¿  .11

▼V I l l l C  U G C r  U O y S  pirates owned a 1 4 - 1 2  advantage. They’U go on the road and win the cer, a sophomore, came off the “ Th»u inc» »  ♦ «  cwaJeM. aitaÎ Rk iiïï*^
râ ^ w n a l n  î ¥ i n  A  **®"®** Overall, .J^ “  Canadiand<ie.tedquanah. am.
r e m a i n  i n  s e c o n a  cessful period m the second, “Atone point, we had an eight- the Bucks got a lot of help from ^ / „ »k e  th erfU offT  w 2 i have weluncton « . . « « i  clarendon «m i

limiting Lefors to six points and point lead, and then they got out the bench Tuesday, as all but one k«. «îf.5«
By SONNY BOHANAN adding 12 of its own. The change in front by seven. They did what of their 10 players contributed , b e to play under that kind “ **^  *'n 31 «2 so
Sports Writer of tempo can be credited to White they had to do to win a big baU points. pressure. a^x ï f  c '*1 ”  • ”  S

Deer guard JUl Brown, who en- game.”  Lefors did prove tenacious on At intermission, the Bucks led tMwníSíy irrTauirfe.LG^^ ’
WHITE DEER — If given a tered the game two minutes into In the boys’ game. White Deer defense, forcing numerous White 24-14 and had increased that to DMrict«-iA

choice, most teams would opt to the second quarter and picked up remained in second place in the Deer turnovers that kept the 39-24 by the beginning of the final S Ç K i"  *  í¡ Si ÏS
play the clutch games on their the pace of the Doe offense. By District 3-lA standings with a 58- game within a 15-point margin, period. Both teams scored 19 w -  stiÿii«!B Bathiii 32; i îe smiri 1 l k -
oira home court. Not so the Lady halftime. White Deer was back on 43 victory over the Pirates, im- By ha lftim e, the Bucks had points in the last eight minutes, ”  ****”
Pirates of Lefors. Their succep top, 24-20. proving to 3-1 in the conference already committed 11 turnovers, giving White Deer the 15-point, mi*mi n it n « l
this season has come primarily In the third stanza. White and 4-6 overall. Lefors dropped to and they added nine more in the 58-43 victory. aluson ^ 47 c  w
on the road. Deer’s offense simply outper- 0-4 and 4-14. ^ ~

Of their four conference games formed the Lefors defense, domi- The Bucks converted 28 of 53 dmimma
thus far, the Lady Pirates have nating the boards and opening the shots for McLEAN
lost only one — the lone home largest lead of the game, 28-20. from the field, up more than 10 Bran wood* * Brom lo;
game. That defeat came at the But the Lady Pirates had closed points from their average 35-40 ^  ptn 2*. st.*en suv* 7 Mci*anwiiu<di*tric(
hands of the White Deer Does that gap to five, 34-29, by the be- percent. The Pirates, known for r.nti*
duringtheloopopeneron Jan. 20. ginning of the fourth period. their high-percentage outside i*eirtc«2-2A

But as of Tuesday night, the in the final eight minutes, shooting, hit an unusually low 12 shamrock 15 25 «. so
score has been evened. A fter Le fors ’ defense came to life , of 57 for 21 percent. ' ' s 11 s«Mer%̂  m -  wuu. 12.
trailing the Does by as many as causing six turnovers that led The last tíme these two teams ^ ^ ^ B
eight points in the thirà quarter, directly to Lady Pirate buckets, met. White Deer emerged with an J Canadian defeated quanah. .«-s.
the Lady Pirates rallied back in Midway through the quarter, overtim e victory. This time, / w ^  w ^^^^B  welungton defeated clarendon. M-32

the fourth quarter to take a Lefors’ took oved the lead, 39-38, however, the outcome was never BT ' 7 f  diotiucti-ia
seven-point lead that fizzled to for the first time in the game. The in question. White Deer led 10-2 B  I i  groom 7 is  2s 3«
two before the final buzzer, giv- Does never recovered. a fter the first period, during B  Field. i3. l¿^
ing L«fors a 48-46 District 3-lA ‘ ‘Early in the game, we weren’t which time Lefors was 0 for 13 B  ciuisy johiMaB. joLyn Hendenm 10

victory and sole possession of blocking out on defense,”  Moore from the field, and the Bucks nev- ■  „  Dia<riet«-iA
firs t place in the conference said.‘ ‘But our press and their tur- er looked back. KELnm ..'7: 7 ñ
standings. novers — and some clutch free ‘ ‘Our goal was to shoot 40 per-

The two teams entered the con- throws down the stretch — got us cent,”  White Deer coach Scott lecondpUM
test in a first place dead heat, back in the ball game. We have a Murray said, ‘ ‘so I was pleased ~  miami.....................12 i. so «.
each with 2-1 records. The Lady hard time scoring consistently, with our shooting. That’s always ri¿— ......W ir?»u”
Pirates now stand at 3-1 in dis- We kind of have to rely on our the main area you want to im- s. ueunie Gumcr 7
trictand9-10overall, while White defensive press.”  prove. DtaMetMA
Deer is 2-2, 7-10 and tied with With two minutes to go, Lefors ‘ ‘ But defensively we didn’t vaixey 77777 7 7 7 !o »  »  S
Claude for second place. had created a seven-point bulge, move our feet well. Their 43 f  m- » " 1  ̂ «»«yn.Miitym«.«» is ; v—.scoy

‘ ‘That puts us in good shape in 47-40, before White Deer man- points was not because of our de- 1 «*"» • ««*•• c neme
the d is t r ic t ,”  L e fo rs  coach aged a six-point rally, although fense — it was because they ^  t « i 1  • •
Richard Moore said. “We play too late. T raci Lemons, who didn’t shoot as weU as they did I  r 0 6  « f i g l l l ft H lO ll
our last two games at home, but paced White Deer with 15 points, last time.”
we haven’t been playing that well added a field goal and a foul shdt ‘ ‘ If we’re not hot from the field, elementary school students
at home. We’d rather play on the to bring the Does within four. Joy w e’ re in trouble, because we B B ^  ^B (k indergarten  through fifth
road.”  Ingle then stole the ball and peg- don’t have the height to go in- ^ ^ ^ B  grade) will be adinitted free to the

The Does opened with an 4-2 ged a three-pointer to make it 46- side,”  Lefors coach Dale Means ^B H flp r Pam pa-Frenship  basketball
lead, but Lefors went ahead when 47, but Lefors’ Carrie Watson said .‘ ‘ It just seemed like the in- B ^  ^ B  games Friday night if accompa-
Carrie Watson, who scored a added a final free throw to seal tensity level wasn’t there. And if ^  J B j^ ^ ^ B j^ ^ B  M ^ ^ ^ B  nied by an adult who has paid
game-high 21 points, hit two shots the 48-46 victory. it’s not there, you just can’t win.”  admission,
from  three-point range. Kim ‘ ‘Lefors did a good job,”  White Junior Tim  Davis of White <surfi Phou. by soi»y boi««««b) The students are requested to
Moore added 12 points and was Deer coach DeryU Friday said. Deer plaqued the Pirates a ll « w . » .  f  « k o l l i  en te r  M c N ee ly  F ie ld h ou se
Lefors’ only other double-figure “ You’ve got to give them credit, night long, pouring in a game- u n û c r  iy ® S S ® ^  ITO m  L .e to rs  SMieui through the northeast door and
scorer. They’ve gone to Claude and won, leading 26 points from his post L«8lI0, &QO€u 14 pO lntS fuF tllC  OO 6 S. sit upstairs on the east side.

Marijuana is gateway drug for college athletes
FROM THE NOTEPAD: NY pm and sets an hour later. ' ' ' 11 -  «  - .... where the Grand Old Man of gateway drug. I’ve never dealt

Yankee manager DaUas Green Q r \ / \ r f  O  C ^ r i  i m  Football, Amos Alonzo Stagg with anyone in crack or cocaine
will be in Seminole, Okla. Friday Hilb« to C an von ^^ w O O I T S  ■ O r l l l f l  buUt the game of footbaU in a 40- who didn’t start with m ari
to emcee Hugh Alexander Day, H  ^  > ̂ B  ***““ y*®*" •*** *®*"® ®P*"* juana.” ...The Cubs have already
as that central Sooner State base- o  B ïB  ions on controversial Proposition had over 50 requests for the 67
baU hotbed honored favorite son m v  m  B V  ^  **®y attention John Thomp- skyboxes due completion by
Hugh Alexander, major league ™ i ìd iS ^ t o e  i r i ^ t e ^ r a ^  son. Respected educator Larry opening day at Wrigley Field,
scout for over 52 years...WhUe S î f î i î î î i  i í l í v  WhitoPto- W a r f C n  Hawkins, Institute director and Purchasers must commit to
paid attendance topped the 63,000 high school coach of Cazzie Rus- three years at $45,000 to $66,000
mark in Texas five state cham- *®U, says: ‘‘Test semes of 700 in per...If you think the lake at the

K î ï î . l S ï ^ S i î r . ' î S m Ü S  _______________________________ ^ B k B B -  tta SAT . « I  15 to Ita ACT K m p . CC «.bb lta  grti taU ..
Ï S l i î .  m .lS  tag t « ^ .  »tato p r ie  ftotog U. IM . le t a l* «  totenta«! to.- S Ì 'm À  S S 5 ¿ S S t o ’ t o í l í

*í?ír****’* Î  retirement at Houston Yates Go West, young man, go West! dents how to wager and read a „  *ñiat is attainable ” ESPN mist Keri over MOOO retrieved
A ^ ’«*^***^**M*îiT****j ^ *w **.^  aftgr 17 years of ser- In the 1960s, California teams racing form in p r^ ra tion  for ^ i i ‘«.*prw theTe*as-Te*aii AAM the water last’vear an aver
Austin would he a mistoke for vice and 15 district crowns, in- have taken 12 championships in opening of a nearby racetrack. 1?

” î ! î î * i  ***Îrî F ü f  " ■  ®»««»ing the 1985 sute 5A tttle. m ajor league p ro fessional Not Uking the course could he •¿ V a ïL V Îh  m  ^
cruitmg boon for UT-Austin, a Kimbrough only needed one sporta. The Lakers have five, the even more costly... Approp- “ *® ™* ®‘ J *” f  V ...What’s to a number?, Walter
^*1? ^ 1*®“  “  r® iL Í.Í*¿ 5 í5 ‘ *nonth as AD-head coach at 4A Ntoers three, the Raiders and rtotely.the Amarillo Civic Center moated* **®y*®“ recently opened a
...C o n ^ Mices to Dmk Wtddt, Henderson to realise he had Dod¿rs two apiece, lliat’s more Coliaenm will be re-named for . i î S î v  ha®an at *»«*y CWcago hot spot named

^  ,  „»jrtake and aak foe Ws t h a ^ b le  a i ÿ ^ r  state. The Cal Farley to honor of the great Thirty Fours...Atol what 1 ^
2Î jL**®*®***^ Î S :  old job back...Palo Duro HS has 1970s belong to Pennsylvania, the athlete/humanitarian who found- *® ®“  ***““  ****?!Î5

®?4 Amarino »  scellent chance of being weU 1960s to Massacbusetta.:.Ickey ed Boys Ranch. Cal and Mimi c î î X  Ï Ï Ï ^ t a î t o î  said West Texas S M M w u ld ^
S Í 2 . 5 Í 2 Í 5 ! ^ K ® ^ 2 l Í \  t * P » s « t « t  on tus summer’s fast ihnflltog? I like the (Ndsmo- Farley Day is set for Feb. 19.ThU « i ï m ^ £ i » î h l i î  b S  oto of the Mtoeoito V i ^  ^
ihedtothef ̂  iltok^ » ^ e y  Vltotas Coaching School AB-BUr bUe coiiiâmercial Ickey Woods year marks the 50th anniversary S J rto !î? S ^ L 2 ïïS ld !2 J 2 m  P»oy “ ipoiena^  riyata’’ toim-

Jgamee. Baaketball coaeh Ed does with his mom. But the Ben- ofTheRanch...A national survey prevecrowds. Foikmiuthtoso^
- e u t o T W - - i . .W t a - « i iV ; ¡2 Í  ^Smllhlsanomineeforcondiel gal star wean a Mercedes-Bens indicates that fans watchtog bas- ry advice has virtually UH M
u^fleTVwaenmkiiwsn^aeom- ^  football «onch medaUlon nraund his neck and ketball on TV favor college iS?’ ®5*® ncotfiaÊé WT
y thto ever to h ™  lyn  m u bb- Dong Jamee Is a nominee lor the nas laisltitol Ihii lami 11 ai uhlhi games over pcoiasaional, whBo athletic frograms and eappoetp

Morta arid noeL along with lor- to Miami for ZXHI...Triviaqnis: the same group prsfen pro foolp !g^ *
merPDcoachJohnReddoE,ROW What do Lou Holts, Sammy. banoverlheoolleiegamo,twDla » m w * ”  m ^ « ji^ n e s la u d ii ia M t o g a

P i ^ o t S l t y f f i t t ^ ^  t o e S m T ^ S S ^ ^  / % e  laetlttoe of Attdeties and ••Marijuana ron aln a  the gam# hOtwayi fM  ___________

ÿsstsnsi ^ sa stía ssí sa n a ssi^  ¡srísarasniz- aasaras?:
ÌKVUBMunatownÉhwMhfB- An Mura eanununlty collofe le triton the alomie tan b  wae dà- awto Ohio Stata tonni |igM»inn a jt" jnyo tha ,titaOÌIy ^ *'Pnt

fftiyafieri topi Ttol me agiiiL Ihxas aHoc  ̂ oflertog a Mwnreiinlnar eMMd algnad anàinoro importantly Ito. Bahort H n n i W - t h a  .liikSTMBatokln.Eanli.**
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DALLAS (AP) — Dal
las M avericks owner 
Donald Carter says the 
team has not been in
volved in recent trade 
talks concerning moody 
forward Mark Aguirre, 
hut advised a reporter to 
“ Stay tuned.”

Carter made the re
mark Tuesday night af
ter Agu irre had com
plained of ankle prob- 

> lems and said he could 
not p lay aga inst the 
Utah Jazz, a game the 
Mavericks lost, 99-84.

Mavericks fans filled 
Reunion Arena with en
thusiastic booing after it 
was announced that 
A g u ir re , the tea m ’ s 
leading scorer would not 
play, and they continued 
some booing during the 
game.

C a rte r  con firm ed , 
however, that the team 
has been invo lved  in 
trade talks for 10 days 
with unspecified NBA 
teams, but added “ no 
deal has been made.”  

The Dallas Morning 
News had reported ear
lier Tuesday that Aguir
re was about to be traded 
to the Detroit Pistons for 
Adrian  Dantley. The 
n e w s p a p e r  qu o ted  
sources as saying the 
tr a d e  b e tw e e n  th e 
Mavericks and Pistons 
might be completed be
fore the Feb. 23 NBA 
trade deadline.

Agu irre worked out 
during pre-game drills, 
then complained that 
both his ankles w ere 
sore and said that he 
didn ’ t think he could 
play.

Dr. Pat Evans, a team 
doctor, examined Aguir
re, and said, “ He has a 
swelling of a heel cord 
and we treated it and 
hopefully he will be able 
to play Friday.”

Aguirre stayed in the 
dressing room until the 
gam e was over, then 
made a dash out a back 
door.

Asked if he was being 
traded, he said, “ W hat. 
are you asking that for? 
Have a nice day.”  

Carter wouldn’t say 
' that A gu irre  was the 

su b ject o f the trade 
talks. He said that per
sonnel that personnel 
director Rick Sund has 
h e ld  d ia lo g u e  w ith  
teams over some play
ers, but Aguirre was not 
involved over the last 10 
days.

“ I really can’t be more 
specific than that,”  Car
ter said. “ 1 would not say 
a deal is imminent,”

But the team owner 
added, “ Stay tuned.”  

“ Mark did not prac
tice today and he came 
out and tried to go during 
warmups and he came 
over and said he could 
not go,”  Dallas coach 
John M acLeod  said, 
‘ ‘ don ’ t know why he 
wasn’ t on the bench. 
You’re going to have to 
ask Mark that.”

Sund was asked about 
the trade talks and he 
said, “ I don’t talk trade 
rumors.”

‘The Mavericks play
ers tried to steer away 
fro m  ta lk in g  abou t 
Aguirre, hut guard De
rek Harper said, “ I ’m 
tired of the whole situa
tion.”

“ I don’t want to get 
into Mark,”  Harper 
said. “Idon’twanttosay 
a thing about it.” 

H arper said the 
M avericks haven’t 
given up on the season 
and have not quit.

*‘I think everybody 
who was on the floor 
tonight gave everythhig 
they had,” Harper said.

Center James Donald
son said the Aguirre 
situation “should be re
solved.”

“ I f  he’s going to go, let 
him go,”  Donaldson 
said. “ I f  he’s going to 
stay, cease all the 
ruBMWs and let us play 
togellier as a team.”

WHITE Deer Lead Muaeum: 
Pm m . Teeedey Uumigh Son- 
dejrTSM  pn.. ipeciel tours Itjr

r^S «U N D U E  Plains Historical 
M useun: Canyon. Hegular 
UMBSuna keors S a.n. ton p.m. 
weekdays sad S4 p.m. Saudays 
at Lake MeradMi Aouaikun k  
WlkOUeMnseuas: frilEdi. Hours 
S-Sp.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to S p.m. Wednesday 
throufk  Saturday. Closed  
Monday.
SQ U A K E  Hoise Museum : 
Pauhaudlc. Recular Museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5:M p.m. week
days and 1-6:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  County  
Museum; Boraer. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. sreek- 
days except Tuesday, w-6 p.m. 
Sunday
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Eunday 
AlJUmBED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to4 
p.m. Moodw through Saturday. 
CioMd Sundiw.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Sommer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 
p.m. Sunday 2 p.m .-5 p.m. 
C lo sed  on M on day  and  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:3p.m. -5 
p.m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Hmrsday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, S6 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-6 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-6. Closed Wediiesday.

CASH loan on guns. Jewelry, 
VCR’s, and nsore. AAA Pawn 
612 S. Cuyler. 000-2NO.

T Y P IN G : Resumes, manu
scripts. business documents, 
etc. Word Source. 006-4801.

REPAIRS, 
concrete. David 
4218.0804

EIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 612 S. Cuyler, 088-

14ni
14b AppHonce Rnpoir

10 Lost and Found

1F anyone has seen a new Collie 
dog in your nei^iborbood please 
cui 006 4842.

W A S H E R S , D ry e rs , d is - 
hwashers and range repair. CaM 
Gary Stevens 088W68.

■INTTokMIT 
■BflToOWN  

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to sutt your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Fundshinga 
801 W. Francis 8W33<1

NU -W AY  Cleaning Service, i 
Carpets’ Upholstery. Walls. 
QniAlydBaaB’teaat.ItpaysI No 
stoom used. Bob Marx olner. 
operator. 006-3641. Free asti-

1 ^----1--f^ f f l  W fB O T V i 9 V fw fW

13 Bvaineos Opportunities

FOR Sale Service M aster 
franchise, includes all equip
ment and van. Franchise area 
includes top 10 counties in Texas 
Panhandle. CaD 806g6B3Sll.

Do You Need Help 
Af ODDHOUIST 

CaB WiUiams Appliance, day or

Evergreens speciali 
after 6. can oaf 4660.

CESSPOOL 8260, trash holes

FOR sale Ben Franklin variety 
Can 82A

6844.

14d Corpontry
TX.

■IVfSIMfNrS 
la Homes, Annnal return 16% 
In 1st Mn notes 14% 
la Grand Oiildren’s college 
Edncattonal Fund 
Ranters convert your rent prop- 
CTtj^tnto, Equi^ in your osm

Walter Shed, Shed Realtors, 666- 
ST61.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A BuUder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

HANDY Jim general 
painting, rotoUlling. Has 
tree work, yard won.

14r PlBwine, Vofrf W m «c

SCALPING , fertilise, very 
ckoap, quality work. HeaUag, 
aB type oddjâw. t N A B o T ^

• m-- m-----1----uwwm g

QUILTING. First coma, first 
served. flS N. Bsuks, $N-767K

14a H um hiNg ft HBBting 14y Uphalrtgiy

MMiaois s a v ic B  CO.
PlumMng Makstwiaace aod 

o.|«.». Specialists

FURNITURE Upholstertag. 
Good sotoettoa sf fabrics. Bob 
JewsU, 8686821.

RuM4efS F luiiiU i^ Supgiy
S »S .C ey l8r  BBM711

1 7 C B h w

WE pay top price for gtld, silver 
coias. 118 E. Brawn. 8686030 or 
0686232.

UUHtr BAK R  PUIMBmO  
ffesqli^g ^^euMHtfenlnBi
Barger Highway aM-taat 19 Situatiorw

CHIEF Plastic Pipe A  Supply, 
luc. also aaHa stal pipe aodfit- 
tiugs thra 2 iuch. IsS k  Batwes, 
t»671g.

ALTER Aliw W  sod sewing hi 
my home, aai-1011.

NEED heuser to dean, quality 
work,raferHiees. 6686864.ELECTRIC Bower aod sink Hoe 

deaulB«. Raaaeiuibie. $20. $M- 
331$. IF you Deed your bouse painted 

iaside or out or papeiM and 
rieaoed. call 666601 ask for 
Jaiiko or Jess.14t Uodie an d  Tolovisien

.31 Holp

soUcitors for local civic srga- 
nixation. EvsnlBg In ‘

******

GET paid for reading bosks! 
8168 per titie. Write PasnW fc. 
161S. Uncolnway.N. Aurora, D.

PART tinm office help. Light

neh. Other l£St 
Zdaysaweek. 

some Saturday

to PiMI - 
Drawer 2108,1

I News,P.O. 
n ,T X .^

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced. 
Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceU- 
ings, panelliBg, painting, waB- 
paper, ttmmvs building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
esnmates. Jerry Reagan, 688- 
8747. Kart Parks. 668-»48.

YARD Clean up, scalping, tree, 
shrub trimming, hauling. Ken
neth Banks OefWTZ.

DON’S T.V. SMVICS 
We service aB brands. 

384 W. Foster 6886481

EARN Money reading bool 
838.688 year meóme potenti 
806687-6000 extensian Y07S7.

21 HMpWanlnd

14m Lowiiiitownr Snoficn

Curtis I 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

AVON
Are the Holidays over, but the

ING applications. experi- 
hohduTAmly iuperoon, 
i-Burger, U M N . Hmut.

TAKING 
enee hob 
Pak-a-Burger,

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair.
Pick up and deUvery service TT »  m, 
avaUable. 601 S. Cuyler. 666- 14u ■OOffilig 
8843.

81.00 Everyday bBk Just begfamfaig? Pay » A lT E ra O N . hiring! Govom-
Cejor TV, VCIU, Btoregs off. g o ^  dSrnings, flexible
11 Perryton Pkwy., 6666604 hours, free training. Low coot 6086366886 exten-
--------------- HIODO.insurance available. CaB

3 Fwroonal
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SuppBes and deBveries. 
CaB Dorotny Vaughn, 6666117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa- 
cials. SuppUeSj deBveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 6666336,6666830.

BiAUncONTlioi 
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
(Miveries. Director, Lymi ADi- 
son. 6886848, 1304 Christine.

OWN your own apparel or shoe 
store, choose from: Jean/&iort- 
swear. Ladies. Men’s, Children/ 
Maternity. Large Sixes, Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic, Bridal, 
Lingerie or Accessories store. 
Add color analysis. Brand 
names: Levi, Camp Beverly 
Hills, O rgan ically  Grown. 
Lucia, over 2000 others. Or 
813.88 one price designer, multi 
tier pricing discounf or family 
shoe store. Retail prices unbe
lievable for top quality shoes 
nonnaBy priced from 818 to

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, | ' ' 
types of repai

or repair MECHANIC needed for local 
R h M y S i^  CM D o a i e ^ .  Apply in per;son. Experience neeeaaarv. 121 area.Pleasecausoo-six-maiex

lag. cabinets, painting and aJl 
* . lirs. No Job

úñaB. Mike Albus, 066-OT4.
too

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cabinets. 
Remodeling. Additions. 665- 
3111.

------------------------------  ANY type roofing
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw lifetime Pampas with _  __, .................... _
Service and Repair. Authorised experience locally. For the best ^ .E xpm ieoce  necessary. 121 . „  „ „ „
dealer-aB makes. Radcliff Elec- lesuHs caB 6684«». N. BaBard. tension 68. EOE.
trie, 518 S. Cuyler, 6686386.

14fi Pointing

HOME repairs. Remodeling, 
roofing. Work i

HUNm  DfCOBATINO
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe

ferences. Gary
niarani
Wiaton.

iteed. Re-

Over

Me for top 
laBNpricedl 
MB brand 

818.800 to m.Ot 
training, fixture^ airfare, 
grand opoiing. etc. Can open 16 
oajfs. Mr. Loughlin <6lS  888

brands 2600 style 
800: inventory.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, jumeling, painting. 
CaB Sandy Land, 6K 6868.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. ProfessionBl Paint
ing. Acoistics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 0866111.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 0006347.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 6̂  
2254.

14 Buoinoss Satvicao

SMALL Jobs. Cabinets. Doors. 
Windows. Trim work. Esti
mates. PAP Carpentry, 666- 
0288.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Pahrtiag. 6666148 

Stewart

STOP Looking All Ovor
V

FAMILY Violence - rape. Heh> 
for victims 24 hours a day. 608 
1788. Tralee Criais Center.

TURNW40 POINT
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 

8 p.m. 1600 W.and Satur 
McCullough. Sl7, 665-3182.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMKHIS
andAlAnon,300S.Cwler, Mon- 

, 'Thursday,

OOOt OUSIERS
We remove any and aB odors, 
auto, home, fire etc...no chemic
als, no pmumes, quick and in
expensive. 6666425, 0686848.

RESUME8  Business Corres
pondence. Schoolpapers, MaB- 
ing Labels. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATE?, 883-2811, 
White Deer.

HOUSf LBVBINO 
Floor sagging? Walls cracking? 
Doors dragriiag? U so caB for 
House Levriing. Free estimate. 
Call 6086438

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 668 
4840, 6082215.

14q DHching

RAM Builders. Remodeliag, re
pairs. painting. 6687163, 668 
7132. Randy McOeBaad.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. HaraM Bastón, 6686082. |

day. Wednesday, 
Friday 8 p.m. M< 
Saturday i f Call

lay thi 
6N610

ATTENTION Cattlemen: WBl 
reconditioo your leaking stock 
tanks for $40 and up. For in- 
fMrmation, 6681066.

H A N D Y M A N ? ?
1130 CHRISTINE - This could be the bargain of 1880. 
Cottage style large 2 bedroom brick with BRAND NEW  
CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR. PLUSdoidde garage and 3 
room apartment. PLUS super nice concrete block shop 
hmiiiHng (17’ X 33’) perfect for hobbies, wood working, 
office. Ail need loU of paint and repair. Price is $40,060 
but eastern investor is wanting an offer he can work 
with. CaB Gene or Jannie to see 6883468. MLS 618. 
ColdweB Banker Actton ReaRy 6681221.

PORTABLE
BUILDINGS

*AI Sixes A Types 
*Q ia % B u ih  
*Hee OsOvery 
*Fbwndng Arranged 
■TfeoledSludi 
‘ Metolor 
Hoid Board Sidkig

BABB
CONSTBUenON

820W . Kkiosma 
Pkmwo, Tx. 669-3842

INoraaWmil
RIALTY

JheWlwd............. 6681893
CL Pewaav............6687SSS
Nanna Mem o...... 6680118
a B -M e U s a « ..6683222
JudylOylBr ...........6688927
Norme Ward. BRI, Rreker

The Area Fer That New 
Car Or Truck!

Pampa Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
Hos One O f The Largest 
Inventories In The Area.

We Will Meet Or Beet 
Any Ford Dealer's 
Oipfer On A New 

Car Or Truck!

Offering *43% APR Inlerasl
er ^Rebates Up To *75ir

/

/

O
v lf!\

B ^ ^  W - 6 ----- a a - A - 6- ^ -------- aa .—  a a a — .  I

Pro-Brivtn Can aed Traeks

î b o e - ç s

I will "PULVERIZE'
anybody's Price on a 

new Oldsmoblle or 
Cadil lac !

Thot̂ s Right Pampa Robert Knowles 
will not just meet their price but 
will "beot̂ ' ony bonofide sdes price 
offered by onother Olds or Cod. Deoler.

^Remember FREE oil & fUtor chonge every 
4,000 miles for ob Io^  os you own 
your core

Come by end see the selection of 
Oldsmobiles & Codillocs in stock, 
if we don't hove whet you wont, 
we will get it quick.

*

Robert Know les
/ Oldsm qbile-CadiUac
m N .  B a l la r d Ì L -1 > 6 i i q M ;T k .~ 6 6 9 - 3 2 3 3

' PÌ4|H BdH M aB^W nM M M NM «M M BM Pii^^

1988 Tempo GL - 4 Door (5700 miles)................... $8888

1986 Buick Regol LTD - Nice................................$6888
1986 Olds Delta 88.............................................. $8388

1986 Mercury Grand Morquis................................. $8950

1980 Poiitioc Bonneville - Extro cleon...................... $2950

1979 Dodge Omni-Low Mileage.............................$1995

1978 Buick LaSabre...... (SOLD).........................$2988

1977 Buick Perk Ave...... (SOLD).........................$2488

1988 Ronger XLT - (Only 1300 Miles).....................$9650

1988 Ronger W/Compor - Nice 8i Cleon................... $8950

1987 FlSO^roy................................................. $8988

1987 F150-Rn4 ................................................. $9«0

19B6 FlSO-WMta........................................Only $5968

19B6 •ranco^oodid.............................Graot 8«y $9988

1985 FISO XLT Lottai ....................... **Sliorp** $8888

1965 DCm ì m - Extra Nicn.................... RtataGnd$6550

19BS FISO XLT 4x4.................

19BS Mm  - Otar 17.000 Mitae.

r
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WE aarviee an aaakaa aad mod
ela of aowfag maekiaos aad 
vaetmm cloaaora.

Saadota Sowfag Caolor 
214 N. Cwyler •H-tHS

'40 Tra**, Shrub., Plantt

PBOPESSIONAL Tree trim 
mfag at reaaoiiable price. Pot- 
maa’a Qaalitjr Serrieea, M (- 
IMT. «MI107.

9 0  OuHiHin Suppliaa

MoMatan bim bar Oa.
4ID W. Foater MPdHl

White Houee Lumbar Co. 
• 101 B. BaUard 0 0 » »1

97 Pood Thinga To But

HARVY Mart 1.301E. 17th, 066- 
2011. Freak, cooked Barboque 
beef, amoked meata. Meat 
Packa, Market aliced Luack 
Meata.

99  G u m

PE18Í

FOB reat or loaae. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath,diakw« 
koat, garage,
bath, diakwaaber, atove, ceatral

lau
•age

bvUdfag. 006-7tS2. 9500, 9350 «le-

, cmtral 
_ fire place fa large 

patio aad deck, atorai

1162.

CANINE Gi
toaaora wek ______
Tkjr PeoiBeerYottMdraTfaifai 
atad aervica. Errallaat podlg- 
laaa, 669-1230.

FOB Sale. AKC B m lafaiad l^  
Poodle pappioa. wormed aad 
ahota atarteoTädl 669-1230.

3 bodroom, 1 bath, attached gar
age. Large atorage garage fa 
back. Feaced. N ear High 
School. No pota. 9Ù0 jdiu de- 
poatt. C a ) Amarillo. l-m2-6672.

 ̂ '
2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
9250 month, 91M depoait. No 
peU. 6fU607.

2 bedroom, no ganm , fenced 
yard. Woodrow Wilaon area. 
665-1726. No peta.

▼T M HiOlfipS

AKC Bottweiler.
9660 after 5, anytime t

GOLDEN Wheat Groomfag Ser
vice. Cochera, ~ '  
ciaMy. Mona,«

M M IS10RAOI
the k«
.CaU(

Yon keep the key. 10x10 
10x20 Btafia.-----------------

• .

AKC Poodle F 
aUre Terrier I

and York- 
.0694194.

QUITTING the gun buaineaa!
Some guna priced below coat. Suxi Reed, 
When theae are gone there will 
be no more. Fred’a Inc. 106 S.
Cnyler. No phone.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
fag. TvJ\Mdtoo, 913. ~ '
era, M3. PooAt^j^piea for aale.

O O N C R fll SfORAOfS  
Mild aad Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 6690060

S B f  SIOBAOC UMTS 
Variona aiaea 

6690070,6690545

6 0  HouanhokI G oods

2nd Time Around, 400 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliancea, toola, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, aeD, 
or trade, alacrbid on estate ana 
moving sales. Call 695-5130. 
Owner Boy dine Bosaay.

JOHNSON HOMf 
RIRMSHINOS

Pampa’a Standard of excdlence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

RBUTTuRfNT
R B «TTuO W N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Fumiahinga 
SOI W. Francis 665-S3fl

SHOWCASf RBUTALS
Rent to oam furnishings for jrour 
home. Rent by Phone.
I D S .  CUYLBI 669-12)4

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

ELECTRIC dryer 985, twin bed 
925, aofa bed end taUea 97 
and im, full bed 955, sofa 910, 
chaii^lS, more. 6690285.

6 9  SMicuMonuous

THf SUNSNM f FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Coinplete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 660 6682.

CH IM NEY fire can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-4686 or 665-5364.

RG9TIT
When you have tried every 
where - and can't find it - come 
see me, 1 probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool RenW. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6693213.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
LeveUag. Do you have cracks fa 
your walls, doors that won’t 
dose, uneven or shakey floora? 
Your fouadatioa may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 362-0563. 
Financing available.

STAN9NRfW OOO
Locally owned. Seasoned oak, 
mixed. Pickup, deliver. Com
petitive prices. 256-3868.

SEASONED Oak firewood. 60%

Sit. 9130 cord, 965 half cord 
ked up. 8892151.

A N Y O N E  interested in an 
amateur chess tournament, call 
Tim 6694842.

FOR Sale. 28 foot above around 
swimming pool with filter. 2 
year old pump, 3 year old liner, 
and cover, call 666-6815, 669 
3082. Make offer.

BABY bed with mattress, 25 
inch console TV, other house
hold items for sole. 8493860.

6 9 a  Gorwgu S o k t

O A iA O iS A liS
LIST With H m  Classified Ads 

Must be paid fa advance 
« 9 ^

JANUARY Sale. JAJ Flea Mar- 
ket, 123 N. Ward, Phone 669 
3375. Open Saturday 95, Sunday 
10-6. FuDer Brush Watkfas Pro
ducts.

ElKIB’S Flea Market and Gar- 
age Sale. Huge aelection of Fen
ton milk glass. Bring cash. 
Chairs, play pen, girls dresses. 
Sonm «ranter clotaes, dishes, 
asisreDaneona. 10 a.m. Wednes
day through Sunday. 1246

Kiwania Rummage Sale 
210 W. Brown 

Open Tbursday und Friday

70 ))u8icol liegtfufiigfifo

AKC Pomeranian puppy, cream

UKC Registered American 
Eskimo puppies. Champion 
bloodline, «mte/black pomts. 
Only 2 females left. 665 W06 af- 
twS:30. 9150.

C H U erS  S B f  STORAOf 
24 hour accem. Security light 
many sizes 6891150 or 6 0 0 ^

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10̂ 14. Node- 
porit 6691221, 6893468.

BLONDE fejpjde dog. black

V9D acDDmier, .

102 Businuta Runtal Flop.

3 »  N. BaBard St. 6693107 or 669 
66».

DALMATION puppies, 5 weeks 
old. 6692648.

24» square feet. Retail. High 
trattic location for rent or lease. 
WUl remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 
g g f »  parking. See John or Ted

84  o ffic e  Ecfuipment

FOR Sale; Office equipment, 
Heyer Electronic ■tencU maker. 
Xerox memory writer and much 
mote. 6894416.

OFFICES for lease 119121 E. 
KfagsmUl. 6654875.

103 Homos For Sola

FRICf T. SMITH, INC. 
665-51»

9 0  W o n t to  Rant

WOULD Uke 2 bedroom house. 
White Deer school district. Cco-

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

shier farm house. 6M-8375, 629 
34». Laramore Locks mi thing 

Come by our new location!
AM M-----t-i-----B M ̂  M Am▼9 nAfftHflMI MponiffivnfG

844 W. Foater 
or caU 669KEYS

HOnTAOi AFARIM m iS
FUruiahed 

David or Joe 
ew w »or6 te78M

FOR sale fa Lefors, 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 fuU baths, living room, 
large den with fireplace, car
peted, central beat, air, storm 
windows and doors, laundry

ALL bills paid facludtag cable 
TV. Startfag $70 week. daU 669 
3743.

room, kitchen buUt-ins, double 
car garage with automatic 
opener 2 large storage buUd- 
iuga. Swimming pool, water 
w A . Priced at 9 » .o » -  CaU 839 
2944 fmr appointment. 83929».

24 » Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
fireplace, double garage. 669 
66».

CLKAN 1 bodroom. No pets. 
Bills paid, depoait. Inquite 1116 
Bond.

REMODELED elfiriency. De- 
pooit $1». 92 » UBs paid. 7 »  N. 
Gray. 9K46M, 9 »  8287. WHITE Deer, 5 acres, com-
3 room bochrior apartment, all 
MBs paid. See at fw  N. Some- 
rvUle.

pietcly remodeled large 2 bed
room home. City utilities, 2 
boras, many amenities. 806389 
SKI after 6 p.m.

N ICE  2 hedroom fumiahed 
aauitmaut. IIM N. BusaeB. 889 
75». T-

9 6  Unfum ishud Apt.

GW ENDOLYN Plasa Apart
ments. 8 »  N. Nelaon. Adult Bv- 
fag. No pets. 6891875.

VERY nice 2 bedroom 9»,0W. 
Paint outside for doom pay- 
meaT am FHA loan. MLS 8 ». 
Consider auto or van down on 3 
bedroom, 2 bnth, 2 cor garage on 
Comanche. 9»,9W. OE 5.
Shed Realty, caU WaRer Shed, 
6893761.

3 bedroom, brick IK baths, 
Navajo Str.. garage, fenced, RV 
pad. 9S3,M0. ^ e d  Realty. 
Marie. 6 ^ 1 » ,  66954».NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom.

Stove, refrigerator. All bills 
paid. Depostt. 6693672,66959». 3 bedroom, fireplace. Noequtty, 

assumable note. 2224 Christine. 
68977».

97  Fumfahnd Housns

3 bedroom house for rent. 
Fenced hack yard, dishwasher, 
woodbuming stove. Call 666- 
7436 before 5 p.m.

LARGE 2 bedroom mobile home 
fa Wliite Deer. 8800 plus deposit 
8893016, 66911»:

2 bedroom, IH baths, extra 
room, wasber,dryer, garage.

after 5;30 pm.

ONE bedroom, biUsj 
off W. McCuDough, «

JUBt

2 furnished mobile homes. 689 
8749.

CLEAN 1 bodroom, 2 bedroom, 
ftimiakod. inqfare 1119

WNU.

SMALL cottage, mostly fur
nished. lnexpensive,^grrter
single or older I

AUEMMROF1H6 (ï| 
68MI6 fUtANCUL NETWORK III

c o L o u je u .
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY

1525 NORTH ZIMMERS - 
Lovely four year old brick 
home built by Jerry  
Davis. Unique ceiling 
treatment fa family room 
with fireplace and built in 
bookcases. Dining area 
has bay window, liolated 
master bedroom with 
beautiful master bath. 
BuUt in desk. MLS 6M. 
Call Jannie to see 665- 
34». 962,6».

*69^1221
gOO-2S1-4*«2 fat. AM

FOR Sale by owner. Austin 
school, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
story, country kitchen, den, fire
place, storm doors/windows, 
approximately 2200 square feet, 
on corner lot, 1600 Coffee. 
Appointment onfa. Call after 6 
p.m. 6M MMorW-MM. 9»,3M.

HOUSE for sale. 1611 Coffee. 
Redone. Ready to move into. 
2796716.

2 bedroom, garage,fenced yard, 
near Lamar school. Owner will 
finance with small down pay-

owner will carry 
double lot. 669M

ipayi
beaiiroom.

NON-qualifying FHA assum
able loan at 9%, 12 years re
maining on 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
home, 5 years old. Northeast 
part of town. Patio, deck, play
ground, sprinkler system and 
more. After 6 p.m. 6696253.

104 Lots

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
l-2acrebomel 
UUes now i 
6693607 or I

ime buildiim sites; uti- 
faplace Jim Royse, 

r 66922».

104o Aernogu

RENT to own large 1 bedroom 
house. 1632 S. Sumner. 9 2 »  

I month. Call 66983».

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom house in 
Letors. Large rooms, attached 

, GotMorice. Call 806-839 
;30 pm.

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761 

CORPORAn
RftOCATION SPECIAUSTS

AKT USTB, KHANU, TX. Super 
condition, this 4 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, new carpet, new 
dream kitchen with all elec
tric appliances. Two story, 
locatM on large corner lot, 
near school. Energy effi
cient with storm windows 
and doors. Call for appt. OE 
4.
JUST USTHMrS NO TttCK, only 
$12,0» for this neat attrac
tive 2 bedroom with formal 
dining room, single car gar
age. located on super size 
comer lot, in White Deer. 
MLS 914.
NEW USTING. S ACHES PIUSI
This acreage i«^TniPletely 
fenced. »  barn,
corrals, 9^.1  available. 
Only 4 miles from City 
Umito. MLS 975T. 
mCE 660UC» on this beauti
ful, completely remodeled 2 
bedroom, 2 areas
home. D e ^ ^ k lJ  in soft 
blues, pe.^VJJiid neutral 
colors. Ext, a sharp for only 
$26,0». Assumanle FHA 
loan. MLS 317.
«3 ACIES or NATIVE grass 
land SW of Alanreed. Bams, 
corrals, sheds, 2 water 
wells, submersible pump, 
one windmill. Great place 
for horses or cattle. Great

eace for motorcycle racing 
act and recreation facu
lty. MI.S 866T 

JUST USin>, NAVAJO ST. Neat, 
attractive 3 bedrooms, IH 
baths, has thermopane 
storm windows, well insu
lated. Concrete slab for 
R.V. Parking. Storage 
bldg., gas grill. MLS 9 ».
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105
1. 11

114b N * »
FOR Sale or trade. Apnrox- 
imately 2 »  feet. Highway 46.6 »  
W. Brown. Dale Gr

120 Au las 120.

110 O ut a f  Town faapatty

92 bedroom houses for sole oa 6 
lots. 713 N. Ro«re, 717 N, Rowe. 
7792176.
1 M------------------■ KR_t_2_a__  ___1̂  m9€fWUww9n09 W IN C m  §|§

PRICE rodueed 1415 W. Harves
ter. 3 hedroom doublewide. 
9B.8M. RoberU 66961». 669 
1221 CoUweB Banker. MLS 6 ».

1120 Autos Far Sola

OUUM SON-STOW RS M C
Chevrolet-Paatiac-Bnick-GMC 

and Toyota 
N. Hobart 68916»

1680 Olds Delta 88 Royale 
Brougham Sedan-Runs real 
good, nice interior and body, 
power windows and seat.. 81385 
1677 Mustang-6 cylinder stan
dard shift, air conditioned,
» , 0»  actual miles.........911»
1677 Cadillac Coupe DcVille- 
Runsok, good body, new inspec- 
tion. steal it ................... »66

1676 Bulek Bloctra.

1 2 4 f it a s A

O O M N R S O N
Expert E leetren ic  wheel 
balancing. M l W. Pestar, 689

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6892341, extension 44 or 47.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 
669M10 6693314

MLLS CUSTOM CAINPOS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trsllers, parts, accessories. 669 
»15, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPIRIOR RV CiNTfR  
1019 ALCOCK

‘’VTf WANT TO s n v i  v o u r
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories fa this area.

6th urbeel, S  foot self contained, 
like new 1976. 6697610.

T i4aTrariiartafo

ed

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Call 0698525.

105 Commarciul Proparty
NEED INVESTMENT 

INCOME?
Here's 25 storage units, all in 
PamTex building that wUl pro
duce immediate income. MLS 
817.
n i l  W. WILKS - 120 foot on 
Amarillo Highway. Great |dace 
for small business. Might take 
pickim fa swap?? Or what have 
you?? MLS 780C.
1712 N. HOBART - Hobart St. 
frontage best traffic flow. Make 
offer now. MLS676C. Shed Real
ty. Milly Sanders 6692671.

■ n O f f R  VHIA
21» Montague FHA Approv( 

009»W,6690W.

T U M iliK m D  ACRiS
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x1», fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079,089^.

FHA approved mobile borne 
spaces fa White Deer. 9 »  in
cludes water. 66911», 889M15.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. W mile 
north. 8692736

114b M obila  Homao

FOR Sale; IWl Brookwood II 
mobile home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
with garden tub. Good condi
tion. Take up payments, 9307 
month. No equity. No down pay
ment. Call 669-6037 after 6 p.m.

PANH ANM i MOTOR CO. 
8»  W. Foster 6696M1

HLl AUJSON AUTO SALfS 
Late Model Used Cars 

13MN. Hobart 68936»

Marcum Chryaler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W. Foster, 6894544

KNOWIiS
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N. Ballard 68932»

Pampa-Pord-Lfacofa-Mercury 
701 W. Brown

1677 Ford LTD, great shape. 
Good engine, new tires, and 
brakes. 1M3 Yamaha 600 dirt 
bike. Can 66940M.

19» Chevrolet Caprice Classic 
Impala Coupè-Excellent tires, 
body and beautiful interior, one
Pampa owner................ . $»$

PANHANDlf MOTOR CO.
8K  W. Foster 6699WI

125

1978 Buick Electra 225, $995 
19» Olds Regency, loaded $79» 

6694604

OOOÊM àSOM
WI W. Foster 686-6444

Parker Boats A Motors 
»1  S. Cuyler. Pompa 66911», 
50» Canyon Dr., AmariBo SS9 
9N7. MerCruiser Dealer.

FEATURED HOME 
REDUCED! CLOSING COSTS PAID!

IK l FIR • OATS! Attractive brick on large lot with RV 
parking. Wonderful landscaping facludfag ma|declump, 
a p ^ ,  apricot and plum that produce. Super nice cellar 
and covered patio. Large open living dining / kitchen / 
sunroom / office. Beautiful neutral carpet. A custom 
huiH home with lots of closels and storage. Owner has 
reduced price plus wii pay aB dosing costs for you. If you 
have any uiierest, make an otter and we’U make it work! 
Call Jannie 66934». MLS 802 Now $76,5».

CoMwell Banker Action ReaRy 6891»1.

First Landmorl<  
Rea l to rs  

665-0717 
1 6 0 0  N . H o Id a 11

lOfa

C onstruction W orkers
National Industrihl Constructora (N IC ) has immediate openings for the 
following cnfte people in the Southeast:

• Pipe FIttan
• Pipa WridoiB
• taafinunoBt FIttan
• EAI IhduddaBB

• ElactriciaaB
• Millwrlfdifa
• Structural W aldan
• Exparianeod Halpan

W a are a maior national contractor and offer competitive salaries and 
benefits.
If you are qualified in any of the areas above, apply la  p en oa  to;

BEST WESTERN NORIIIGJITE 
2831 Panryton Pkwy., PBinpii

TbuzB. & FTL, Fab. 2 & 3. 8 AM  - 5 PM  
Sat., Fab. 4, 8 AM  - 3 PM

Aak for Bfty UBdarwootl or Malcolm Rainwater
NO PHONE CALLS WILL BE ACCEPTED

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL 

CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
y participation requested.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

New Used Car Facilities 
701 W. Foster 

Phone 665-7232
See - Don Evans 

Financing & Extended Warranties 
Available

'88 Chevy SilveraeJo Loaded
Was $13,900........ ......... NOW  *12,500

’85 Cadillac Eldorado Biarritz

’84 Olds 98 Regency 
Was $7,000 NOW  *5800

’84 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
Was $14,475..................NOW  *13,100 Was $8500 .......................NOW  *7,300

’85 Ford LTD Crown Victoria ’84 Jeep Grand Wagoneer LTD
Was $8500 ......................NOW  *7,500 Was $9900 ....................... NOW  $8

’85 Mercury Cougar LS ’82 Cadillac Fleetwood Brghm.
Was $7500 ........  ............NOW  *6600 Was $5800 .......................NOW  *5,000

’83 Jeep Grand Wagoneer LTD 77 Buick LeSabre
Was $9550 ......................NOW  *8,000 Was $2500 ....................... NOW  *2,000

Robert Knowles
UsediCars '

701 W. Foaier-6èâ-7êSi
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North smiles as he leaves court Tuesday.

North’s lawyers want 
jury isolated for trial

WASHINGTON (AP ) — OliVfer 
L. North’s lawyers say any jury 
in the Iran-Contra case should be 
kept in isolation for the entire 
time the fired White House aide is 
on trial, which could be for five 
months.

A request to sequester the jury 
was made by defense law yer 
Brendan Sullivan on Tuesday, 
the opening day of North’s trial, 
as U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. 
Gesell qualified seven people to 
be part of a pool of potential 
jurors.

Sullivan said that “ in the event 
a jury can be em paneled, it 
should be sequ es te red  im 
mediately to minimize the poten
tial for exposure to immunized 
testimony and to protect Lt. Col. 
North’s constitutional rights.’ ’

At a Jan. 9 hearing, prosecutor 
John Keker estimated it would 
take six to eight weeks to present 
evidence against North while Sul
livan estimated it would take two 
to three months to present the de
fense’s case.

North faces 12 felony counts in
cluding lying to Congress in 1985 
and 1986 to cover up Reagan 
administration assistance to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels during 
a period in which Congress had 
banned U.S. aid to the insurgents.

North’s lawyers have said that 
no jury can be empaneled that 
would provide him with a fair 
trial because the former National 
Security Council aide later testi
fied  about his a c t iv it ie s  in 
nationally televised hearings be
fore Congress in 1987.

Leading!] 
takes rìse in

W ASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
governm ent’s chief economic 
forecasting gauge rose a healthy 
9.6 percent in December after 
having fallen during the previous 
month, the Commerce Depart
ment sjdd today.

Hie December jump in the In
dex of Leading Economic Indica
tors, which is designed to predict 
economic activity six to nine 
months in the future, f<dlowed a 
0.2 percent decrease in Novem
ber and a 0.5 percent rise in 
October.

The index has alternated be
tween dips and gains for the past 
nine months, which many eco
nomists believe is a signal the 
economy is headed for a slow
down in growth that would help 
keep inflation in check.
' Tte economy grew a robust 3.8 
percent in 1988, but the slowest 
quarterty performance in two 
years was reccwded during the 
October-December period, when 
Ike increase jn the gross national 
pndnct was held to an annual

te sdspC Ms predecessor’s fore- 
-cast that thè economy wfll grow 
UdntlpercsnÉ rate in 1988, many 

' p c lv ^  econemists believe thè 
MnÉM edndnlitEation’e pcwUc-

m -
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Soviet soldiers glad to be leaving Kabul
By SHARON HERBAUGH 
Associated Press Writer

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP ) — 
Soviet soldiers smiled and waved 
as their convoy left Kabul for 
home today on the strategic 
Salang Highway, an Afghan gov
ernment spokesman said. Heavy 
shelling could be heard just up 
the road.

At dawn, the convoy moved 
through a checkpoint about two 
miles from the capital, en route to 
the Soviet border 250 miles miles 
away, said an interior ministry 
spokesman who identified him
self only as Hamad.

’The spokesman said the con
voy, mostly made up of trucks 
carrying up to 50 soldiers each, 
took 50 minutes to pass through 
the checkpoint.

“ They were happy to be leav
ing. They were smiling and wav
ing,’ ’ he said.

Hamad said artillery fire heard 
about six miles up the road came 
from  guerrillas hiding in the 
mountains that surround the 
highway, the only land route 
home for Red Army troops in 
Kabul.
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Afghan soldiers refused to 
allow any non-military vehicles 
up the road, citing the possibility 
of heavy shelling.

But crowded buses traveled 
south down the highway, with 
people riding on top dressed in 
ragged shawls and turbans that 
flapped in the winter wind.

Hamad declined to say when 
the next convoy would move out, 
but said convoys have been leav
ing every other day in recent 
weeks.

On Tuesday, Lt. Gen. Boris 
Gromov, commander of the Red 
Arm y forces in Afghanistan, 
would not say how many Soviet 
troops remained in the country or 
when the withdrawal would be 
completed.
* G rom ov a lso  den ied  U.S. 
allegations that the Soviets were 
conducting a “ scorched earth’ ’ 
policy as their last units leave 
Afghanistan in advance of a Feb. 
15 deadline.

In neighboring Pak istan ’ s 
capital of Islamabad, Western di
plomats said all Soviet forces 
were expected to be out of Kabul 
by Feb. 6, nine days before the 
deadline set by a U.N.-mediated
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819 W . Francis 665^5682

withdrawal agreement.
Spokesmen in Islamabad for 

the guerrillas, who began fight
ing after a communist coup 11 
years ago, said four long-range 
Soviet missiles killed 70 people 
this week in villages near the 
Salang Highway.

According to the Western diplo
mats, the increase in attacks by 
Soviet and government forces 
appeared aimed at pressifring 
the insurgents toward a political 
settlement. The guerrillas have 
refused offers of such a settle
ment from both the Kremlin and 
its client government in Kabul.

The last 11 staff members the 
U.S..Embassy, which was closed 
Monday, left Kabul on Tuesday 
and a Soviet airlift of food and 
fuel resumed.

Six Ilyushin 76 transport planes 
dropped flares to deflect missiles 
as foey landed at midday ’Tues
day. Each was followed by a

camouflaged military helicopter 
dropping flares.

Guerrillas supported by the 
United States and Pakistan con
tro l the hills an<l mountains 
around Kabul and often fire heat- 
seaking missiles at aircraft near 
the airport.

They also have attacked supply 
convoys bound for Kabul on the 
Salang, causing severe food and 
fuel shortages that made the 
Soviet airlift necessary.

Soviet and Western diplomats 
estimate the number of Soviet 
soldiers still in Afghanistan at 
15,000-20,000. Red Army soldiers 
arrived in Afghanistan in Decem
ber 1979 and an estimated 115,000 
were in the country when the pull
out began May 15.

Some military advisers will re
main in Afghanistan in keeping 
with a Sioviet-Afghan agreement, 
Gromov-said.
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In that testimony. North de
tailed many of his activities, such 
as shredding documents and 
cashing trave lers ’ checks in
tended for the Contras, for which 
he is now accused of crimes.

“ There has been repeated, 
widespread dissemination of Lt. 
Col. North ’s immunized testi
mony for more than 18 months.’ ’ 
said Sullivan.

North appeared before Con
gress under a limited grant of im
munity, meaning the testimony 
itself could not be used to prose
cute him. However, under the 
arrangement, special prosecutor 
Lawrence Walsh was allowed to 
gather much o f the same in
formation independently.

Over protests from North attor
ney Barry Simon, Gesell on Tues
day approved seven potential 
jurors out of an initial group of 54.

One of the seven, a retired post
al clerk, said she paid as much 
attention to North ’s televised 
testimony as she paid to “ The 
Three Stooges.’ ’ She said her 
house had burned down and she 
was occupied at the time with ite
mizing household items that had 
been lost.

A n o th e r  p o t e n t i a l  j u r o r  
approved by Gesell has a son who 
delivers  newspapers fo r  The 
Washington Post. Simon objected 
that the woman must have seen 
headlines during North’s testi
mony. But Gesell placed her in 
the jury pool after being assured 
that she would cut off her son’s 
conversation if he ever starts 
talking about the North case.

index 
December

prices for raw materials signal
ing a strong demand, increased 
demand for business permits and 
growth in the inflation-adjusted 
money supply.

The indictors that made a nega
tive contribution were a shmlen- 
ing in the length of the average 
work week and an increase in 
weekly unemployment claims.

(hie indicator, the time needed 
for companies to receive deliver- 
ies from vendors, was un
changed.

December’s increase left the 
index at 194.6 percent of its 1967 
baseof 100. Thatwasup2percent 
from the same month a year ear
lier.

An easing of economic strength 
without the threat of recession 
would be a wdcome development 
for many economists who believe 
slower growth is needed to keep 
the economy from overheating 
and causing a flare-iqi in infla
tion.

Economist Cynthia Latta of 
Data Resources Inc. in Lexing
ton. Mass., said in advance of to
day’s report that the Jaued p «^  
formance of the leading mdex tn- 
dicates “ growth Is certainly 
going to slow, but R doesn’t seem 
to be predlctfaig m r recession at . 
this poimL**
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